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iSSOOAIHI BOiUtDS HOSPITAL APPEAL
XbcrtB* B«port To B« Mod* Xonod 

•ttljp—Hod* Knle ModUkadoo

Dr. D. E. Kerr and Mr. A. H. Peter- 
oon represented Dnncon Board of 
Trade at the convention of the Attoci- 
*itej Boards of Trade of V. L, at Port 
Alberni last Friday. They went armed 
with one lone resolution, which dealt 
with the fact that the Eberts fishery 

^ commission report was still not forth
coming. #

Its presentation was not made be
cause Mr. Arthur Lineham announced 
that, the request of Mr. George I. 
'Warren, president of the Assocuted 
Boards, he had interviewed Mr. Jus
tice D. M. Eberts and was able to 
■state that the report would be in the 
hands of the federal authorities with
in two weeks. As an explanation of 
the long delay Mr. justice Eberts' ill 
health and court duties were advanced.

Mr. Peterson stated that the excuse 
was lame and hoped the matter would 
not be allowed to drop. Duncan 
Board was detehnined to prosecute 
the matter. Mr. Warren gave assur-* 
ance that the matter would be pressed.

Duncan's delegates did not mince 
words concerning several matters 
which were embodied in resolutions 
Mssed at the previous convention. 
They suggested that it was time to tret 
action on them. Reiterating the same 
resolution from year to year led no
where.

Dr. Kerr inquired concerning the 
value of tourists as many farmers felt 

. that they were of no value. The Line- 
ham tourist scheme was endorsed.

There was a close division on the 
resolution of Aid. A. E. Todd under 
which the executive is to call a con
gress of British subjects on the is
land to discuss the reasons why the 
Islands progress did not make more 
rapid strides. This was a modifica
tion of the separate province proposal 
fdr Vancouver Island.

lUaoiBtioaa 8nnunarii>d 
Resolutions adopted included:— 
Extension of the Island Highway 

by the provmcial government into the 
Sslmon River district. (Courtenay).

Construction, via Canadian High
way, of a road to London Beach, on 
the West C«MU-.(Alberni). - ^

4. ____
Construction of suitable road ' to w Tn sn^ dismcts. They

Totri KeachM 11,561 Jl —Many Lent 
Can and Vahahle Aarfstance

Several further amounts have been 
mei^ by the secretary of the King's 
Daughters' hospital as a result of the 
recent drive for funds, bringing the 
toul up to date of $1,561.81.

Dunng the drive the following 
kindly assisted the King's Daughters 
by lending cars:— Mrs. Fry, Miss 
Watson. Mrs. Dunne. CoL Collard. 
C. B„ CoL Brinsley Rice. Kenneth 
Duncan. M.L.A.. Dr. Stephens. Mes
srs. W. L. B. Young. A. H. Peterson. 
C. W. O'Neill. G. 6. Share. W. H. 
Elkington, F. C im Tbum, G. O. 
Day, J. S. Robinson. H. P. Tooker, E. 
W. Carr Hilton, Capt. Williams, and 
the Rev. F. L. Stephenson. Those 
who collected on the outskirts were: 
Mr*. Elkington. Mr*. Leather. Mrs. H. 
F. Prevost. Mrs. J. Islay Mutter, Mrs. 
Craig. Mrs. E. W. Carr Hilton, Mrs.
F. Price, Mrs. H. P. Tooker. Mrs,
G, Stuart, Mrs. Williams. Mrs. im 
Thum, Misi B, Hall. Misr G. Dunne, 
Miss M. Stephenson. Mrs. G. G. Share. 
Mrs. J. S. Robinson, Mrs. Walcot. 
Mrs. Morten and many others.

Cowichan Lake was canvassed by 
Mrs. Hardinge. Miss E. S. Davidson 
organized the Colible Hill and Shawn- 
igan districts and those who helped 
her were: Mrs. G. A. Checke. Mrs, 
Lonsdale. Mrs. Frank Elford, Mrs, 
Steine. Mrs. Cornish. Mrs. Frank Por
ter. Miss B. Clark and Miss Alex
ander.

Those who collected in the city and 
tagged in town on Saturday were:— 
Mr*. C. Dobson. Mrs. H. C. Mann. 
Mrs. Saxton White. Mr*. Spurrier, 
Mrs. H. P. Swan. Miss Roberts. Mrs. 
Whittome, Mrs. F. Price, Mrs. H. N. 
Watson and Miss M. Burchett.

COUGAR HUNim
CowkhdD and Oame Asaodation 

—ProfaMional Appoimmem*

The Game Conservation Board have 
notified the Cowichan Fish and Game 
association that it in proposed to ap
point a certain number of professional 
cougar hunters on Vancouver Island 
and that it will be

Campbell River from Courtenay. 
(Comox).

Improvement of facilities for hand
ling West Coast mail between A1 
berni and Port Alberni. (Alberni).

Provision of facilities for the as
sembling of lumber cargoes on the 
Dominion government umarves. Vic
toria. (Sidney).

j^poiiitment of a freight agent and 
traffic expert to safeguard B. C. inter
ests relative to rates, classification, dif
ferentials and commodity rates. (Sid
ney),

Action by Railway board to reduce 
all freight rates in conformity with 
present conditions. (Sidney).

Federal action to prevent further 
Immigration of Orientals into British 
Columbia. (Sidney).

Appreciation of appointment of G. 
C. McCreer as provincial representa
tive before the Railway board regard
ing rates. (Sidney).

Endorsation of proposed Milt Bay- 
Salt Spring Island ferry service. (Sid-

"'Ll.Linking up of Canadian Highway 
from extreme east of Nova Scotia to 
Cape Scott, to be financed by Federal 
and Provincial grants: all contractors 
and employees to be British subjects. 
(Victoria).

Extension, improvement and adver
tisement of .transportation facilities, 
with special attention to handling of 
motor cars between Vancouver and 
Nanaimo, and between Victoria and 
Port Angeles. (Victoria).

Endorsement of Ltneham plan for 
establishment of government tourist 
bureau.

Mr. Warren. Victoria, was re-elected 
president, and Mr. George Clinton. 
Cumberland, vice president; with Mr. 
W. H. Dawes. Sidney, secretary. 
Presidents of affiliated boards form 
the executive. Cumberland is n^xt 
year's convention city. Victoria and 
Nanaimo were welf represented at the 
convention.

PICTUBSS OP OAMB
Victoria SpertaoM 
To Cowichan Ai

I Extend Invitadoo 
lodadoo kemben

The Victoria and District Fish and 
Game association has extended to the 
members of the Cowichan Fish and 
Game assodation. through their-hon. 
secretary. Mr. C. E. Thomas, a most 
cordial invitation to attend, as their 
guests, an exhibition of moving pic
tures, which their association are put
ting on in the Pantages Theatre, in 
Victoria, on Monday. August 22nd.

These pictures, which come from 
**Field and Stream.” depict various 
sporting scenes and take one and a 
half hours to run off.

Ai^ member of the Cowichan Pish 
and Game association, .who happens to 
be in Victoria that night, or wno can 
make it convenient to do so, will be 
w*ell advised to accept this invitation.

Mr. E. Roberts has sold his farm, 
consisting of some 6ffy-four acres, at 
Glenora. to Mr. Samuel Garland, lately 
of Port Arthur. Mr. Garland will take 
possession as early as possible.

which is

, ----- - -- _ jey win
be allowed to reuin and dispose of 
the pelts of any animals they kill.

As the Game Conservation Board 
is anxious to receive recommendations 
as soon as possible, candidates should 
submit their names and qualifications 
with the least possible delay, to the 
hon. secretary. Cowichan Fish and 
Game association. P. O. Box 272. 
Duncan.

LHPR SIM HERE

DUNCAN COUNCIL
Pmamnt Stmt Work — Tcnden 

A.ke<l—Wiltr Situdon

The resolntion recentiv passed by 
the [>ttncan City Council, concerning 
the prevention of the acquisition oL 
land by Orientals, has been sent to^ 
every council and Board of Trade in 
the province.

From correspondence before the 
council last Monday evening it ap
peared that the city of Vancouver 
had endorsed it while Revelstoke 
thought that the municipal convention 
should first deal with it. Victoria 
council has ^ored it.

Duncan Board of Trade asked 
whether the council had considered 
themselves if the legislation proposed 
was ^ within the power of the pro- 
Ttncial legislature. The council pre
sumed that the legal advisor to the 
crown would settle that point.

Mr. H.R. Garrard reported progress 
on the laying of the steel water main 
on Station street. Tenders are being 
called forthe street improvement work 

the council appointed Mr. Harry 
Owen. Victoria, at $225.00 per month 
to take charge of the worlt It was 
felt that a thoroughly competent man 
should be secured for this special 
work.

Alderman Whidden. streets com
mittee. reported that the culvert on 
Jubilee street had been widened to 
the full width of the street and the 
^de walk renewed on Trunk road. 
Front str«t is to be oiled with oil 
left over from last year and if suf
ficient oil remains the lower portion 
of Station street will he treated also.

The lender of Mr. Owen Pannell 
and C. Doney. Cowichan Station, to 
clear and grade White road from Jub
ilee street for $50.00, was accepteii

Alderman D*ckie reported that the
water supply had been fouled by log-
------------Tilions across the creek

dam. On hearing oL thi: 
--------toa withhad immediately taken action with the 

city solicitor. The trouble had been 
stopped and the rubbish removed 
from the creek.

Turning Off Water 
This committee was authorized to 

‘oenre a supply of water main turn 
Ts. and have them installed as rec

ommended by Mr. Garrard. When 
^lacc it will be possible

Board Secarea Pr« -No An-
nouBctmcnt Concerziiag Vendor

The Provincial Liquor Control 
board has decided to open a li(|uor 
store in Duncan. Lieut. Col. W. N. 
Winsby, a member of the hoard, vis
ited Duncan on Tuesday and made ar
rangements to rent the offices now 
occupied by Mr, E. F. Miller in the 
Masonic building. Front stieet, Dun
can.

In connection with these premises 
there is a large underground cellar 
and they are considered to be the most 
suitable in town for the purpose. As 
soon as Mr. Miller finds suitable ac
commodation, the Liquor Control 
board will take over the premises and 
arrangements will be made to open 
for business.

Before the board commenced it was 
announced from Victoria that that city 
would supply the needs of this dis
trict. which were then said to be "very 
large.” No announcement has been 
made as to the motive which prompted 
the board to open a store here, neither 
is th^re any information forthcoming 
as to who will be the liquor vendor, a 
post which has exercised the minds of 
certain residents for some time past.

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Novel Feature FoUowe Excellent Pro

gramme of Moving Pictures
On Friday and Saturday last at the 

Opera House, a large number of peo
ple came to see the picture. "Blind 
Husbands.” which was a thrilling

lyater m small sec- 
.-./ti kisttld of'having 

oai oft., ebe whole supply as at

complete the ffiafn «rctnt on Govern
ment street and Reiingford road.

Dr. W. Turley Brookes asked to be 
furnished with an analysis of the city 
water. His family and friends had 
suffered from sore throats which hr 
attributed to the water. On July 
I9ih, he wrote, it was yellow in col- 
our and had an odour. The letter 
wa.s filed.

The council decided to urge an al
lotment from the Better Housing 
Act fund be made. It was understood 
that the Dominion government had 
recently allotted a further sum to the 
province. It will be remembered that 
many returned men have erected 
houses under the provisions of this 
act.

.An amendment to the Revenue by
law has been introduced. It will 
cliapge the word "refuse'' to "omit" 
in the matter of paying taxes to the 
city. This was recommended by Mr. 
C. F. Davie.

North Cowichan council wrote sug
gesting a meeting to decide how best 
to deal with the war trophies allotted 
to the district. The letter stated that 
it was no doubt the intention of the 
authorities to allot all the trophies to 
the district in spite of them being con
signed to Duncan and North Cowichan 
respectively.

In view of this it was hoped that at 
the meeting the trophies might be lo
cated permanently in the most effect
ive position and to the satisfaction of 
all concerned. No action was taken 
concerning thisr

The Director of War Trophies. Ot
tawa. reply to the city's inquiry, stated 
that the trench mortar was captured 
by the 78ih Bn., C. E. F. Concerning 
the gun there was no information save 
that it was captured by Canadian 
troops.

Mayor Pitt presided and Alderman 
Whidden. Smythe, Prevost and Dickie 
were present

BASEBALL IN DUNCAN

story of adventure and romance.
The picture was also noteworthy 

for the lovely scenery photographed, 
chiefly views among tne Swiss mount-
tains and valleys.

At the dose of the show a novelty 
was introduced in the shape of a tab
leau representing a scene from "Kis
met.” which is to be produced shortly. 
It showed an Eastern dancer tn a 
characteristic pose attended by two 
dusky slaves, ^ach wielding a tall blue 
and gold fan.

The beauty of the scene was en
hanced by effective lighting of amber 
and rose and ^ the panther skins 
with which the floor was carpeted.

Crossing the culvert at the comer 
of McKinnon and Sherman roads, 
Duncan, on Tuesday afternoon, cars 
driven by Miss Janet Hardy, district 
nurse, and Dr. Primrose Wells, bump
ed hobs. Both swerved around and 
Miss Hardy’s car went into the fence. 
Damage was slight. Neither driver 
was hurt '

Subscription |2.(N) Yearly in Advanct

Cowichan Natives Prove Too Good 
For Duncan Last Friday

Last Friday evening saw another 
battle royal between the Cowichan 
Natives and the Duncan nine on the 
Duncan diamond. The Natives man
aged to put it over the local boys to 
the tune of 4-3. There were plenty of 
errors on both sides, though the losers 
probably had the majority. Mr. Cham
bers umpired. Last night a game had 
hern arranged in Duncan with the 
Shawnigan nine.

Friday's line up was. Natives: Mike 
Underwood, c.; Walter George, p.; 
.Adam Jimmy, lb; Eddie Williams, ib; 
Dick Thorne, 3b; La Salle, s.s.; Daniel 
Underwood, r.f.; Alec Jdhnny. l.f.; 
and Billy Thome, c.f.

Duncan:—J. Brown, c.; H. Robin
son. P-; Bert Doney. lb; A. Dirom. 
2b.: Ken Murchie. 3b.; Eddie Rut
ledge. S.S.; J. C. Fennell, l.f.; Pat For
rest. c.f.; and Jose Evans, r.f.

A new plank sidewalk is being laid 
1 the north side of (Government 

street in Duncan. Pedestrians will ap
preciate this improvement.

DROWNED IN lAKE
Twclve-Yctf-Old Boy Missed Prom 

Shack at Cottonwood Craek
Donald Smith Hawkins, a boy of 

twelve years old. was drowned in 
Cowichan Lake on Tuesday night of 
last week. He was a student of Dun
can Public school and was the adopted 
son of Mr. James Hawkins, foreman 
of the Janies Logging company. Cul- 
tonwood Creek. Cowichan Lake.

The hoy's home was with Mrs. 
Hawkins at Tyre Siding. His mother 
went away on a visit some weeks ago 
and he went to the lake at that time, 
to he with bis father. His quarters 
were in a snack built on a float in 
the manner well known at the lake.

From the evidence of Mr. Frank 
Lacom, the only witness at the en
quiry held on Friday at Cottonwood 
Creek by Dr. H. F. D. Stephens. R. N.. 
coroner, it appears that, on Tuesday 
night. l.acom. who is cook at the 
camp, saw the boy in the porch of 
the shack. He told him to go to bed 
and then the cook went to bed him
self.

About a quarter of an hour after
wards Lacom heard the boy’s father 
shouting to know where the boy was. 
The cook replied that he had told him 
to go to bed and supposed he was 
there. Inspection showed he was not 
there, neither was his nightdress. A 
peavey which had been standing near 
the porch of the shack was also miss
ing.

.A search was immediately instituted 
and on the following day. Wednes
day. the lake was dragged and word 
m-as sent down to Provincial Con
stable William Kier. who happened to 
be at the foot of the lake.

Dragging on Wednesday afternoon 
resulted in the recovery of the peavey. 
On Thursday morning at one p.m. 
the boy's body was recovered from 
seventy feet of water at a distance 
of some 15 feet from the float. The 
lad was wearing his clothes over his 
nightdress, which accounted for the 
missing garment. The coroner found 
that death was accidental. The fun
eral took place on Saturday morning, 
at Somrnos Methodist burying 
grounds, the Rev. A. F. Munro con
ducting the service.

It was stated at the inquiry that the 
boy could not swim. Commenting on 
■thiw(ect to The Leader. Provincial 
CbSwTe • Kfer strongly urged that 
wery la^ and girl should be able to 
swim. He particularly commended 
the trahtmg which the Boy Scoott and 
GW Guides receive. This includes 
tuition in swimming, life saving and 
first aid.

meyoTlead
Cowichan Cattle In R. O. P, Number 

103—Pour Breeds Represented

How many pure bred cows would 
you say there are on test in the R.O.P. 
in the district extending from Cobble 
Hill to (Themainus?

It may surprise you to learn that at 
the middle of this month there were

COMPLETES CAIRN
Trail Improved—First of District's

War Memorials Now Accessible
Mr. R. G. Mellin is back in Duncan 

from Mount Prevost where he and 
his men have completed the erection 
of the war memorial cairn. Some tim
ber has been chopped down and the 
memorial now sbow> very plainly, es- 
perially in the forenoon.

The view of it varies according to 
the portion of the district from which 
it IS seen, but the committee in 
charge, acting with Mr. Mellin. have 
done their best to make it visible 
from as wide an area as possible.

Before leaving Mount Prevost Mr. 
Mellin’s party improved the trail con
siderably. on the instructions of the 
North Cowichan authorities. It is now 
possible to ride horseback from the 
Mount Sicker road clear to the cairn.

The trail from Mr. Mellin's camp, 
by the water hole, to the top has 
been straightened considerably and 
has been blazed so that it cannot 
possibly be missed. It emerges 
the back of the cairn.

On his own initiative Mr. Mellin 
kindly con.«ented to place a rough 
inscription on the cairn. This bears 
the dates of the War. 1914-1916 and 
the date the monument was erected, 
together with the following lines:—

"Gaze on the prospect before y 
the homesteads of Cowichan Val..^.

.And pause to thank God for the men 
who laid down their lives for its free
dom.

Let their sacrifice be as a trust to 
yourselves and your children cc 
mitted.

That in publtr aifd private 
lives be memorials men may look up 
to."

The memorial cross is being made 
in \'anconver and in due course will 
be erected near the railway station in 
Duncan.

ENTRAN^RESULTS
Seventeen Pupils, Prom Six Schools. 

Past Exaxnination—Womotsona
The department of education .... 

Tuesday announced the results of the 
High school entrance examinations. 
Of 2.556 candidates. 1,306 were suc
cessful in the actual examination. In 
addition 2.689 pupils were promoted 
on the recommendation of tneir prin
cipals.

Prom the following list it will he 
seem that 21 pupils of Duncan Consoli
dated school were promoted on re
commendation. Those who wrote and 
passed successfully were from Che- 
maimis. 5; Cowichan Station. 2; Glen
ora. 2: Mill Bay. 3: Shawnigan. 4: 
and Sylvania. 1. Mill Day and Glen
ora score too per cent, in this result.

.At Duncan centre there were 34 
students from 11 schools outside Dun
can and 12 students from Duncan 
school who wrote. Of this total of 
46 there passed 17. all from out-^ide 
schools.

Following 'are the succes'-fiil stu
dents at Duncan centre.

Duncan—I’romotcd on recoinnicnd-
no less than I93. representing 64 Jcr-latton: May M. O. Abbott. Rosaimmd 
scys. 27 Hohtcins. 11 Guernseys, ami 1 H. Anderson. Lydia _U. Bartlett.
.Ayrshire. Looks as though the Jer
sey men appreciated the value of the 
R.O.P.

Touching Holstcins, it may be in- 
tcr^^stiiig to note here that Mr. Steves, 
the held secretary who was here re
cently. found that there were over 300 
pure brtd Holstcins in the Cowichan 
and Newcastle districts. The Leader 
hopes to give the exact hgures for 
Cowichan later on.

There are thirty-three herds repre
sented by the 103 cattle just quoted. 
Here are the Jersey owners:—Messrs. 
Fraser Forrest. Hillbank: E. C. Cor- 
held, Cowichan Station: \V. Paterson, 
F, J. Bishop. Mrs. <1 Doering. E. W. 
Hammond, W. A. Willett, W. Waldon. 
C. .A. R. Gordon. H. U. Bevan. R. 
Thompson. E. W. Paitson. E. R. M. 
Hamilton, G. H. Townend. G. G. Baiss. 
all of whom get their mail at Duncan: 
.A. C. Johnston and M. .A. Leslic-Md- 
ville. Somenos: Capt. Gaisford, West- 
holme; E. C. Hawkins, Crofton; and 
.A, E. Collycr, Chemainus.

Those who have Jerseys and Hol- 
steins on test are Messrs. L. F. Solly. 
F. Uoyd, and .A & S. Matthews. West- 
holme.

The Holstein men are Messrs. H. T. 
Fall and Wilson Bros.. Hillbank: John 
N. Evans and J. W. Flett. Duncan: W. 
J. S. Dry and H. Bonsall. Westholme: 
and T. H. Porter. Chemainus.

The Guernsey breeders are James 
Wood, Cowichan Station; and Wm. 
Bazett, Duncan.

The only Ayrshire owner represent
ed is Mr. Adam Gordon. Hillbank.

TZOUHALEM

On Thursday Father Johnson vis
ited the Butchart gardens at Brent
wood.

General C W. Gartside Spaight has 
been busily engaged in making some 
alterations at his boat house.

Father Scheelcii left on Monday for 
Ottawa to attend a conference of the 
Marist Fathers.

Or Sunday the Cowichan Natives 
nine travelled to Chemainus to meet 
the local team. Chemainus came from 
behind in the ninth and won by a 
score of 10-9. The referee came in for 
many criticisms.

Duncan Boy Scouts are now in 
camp at 'Beaver Lake, near Victoria. 
They left on Monday and will re
turn home next Monday.

Gladys M. Buckma>tcr. Clara L. Ca.st- 
ley. Doris E. Casticy. Grace E. El
ford, Ernest F. Flett. Iris V. Gras- 
sie. Margaret T. Hopkins. Queen H. 
Kennett. .Anna C. Kier. Maud F. Kier. 
Harold W. Lefever. Mary Moon. John 
H. Morris. May M. P. Stuart Patter
son. Kenneth H. Peter-on. H*>ward 
M. Phillips. John W. Th«*mson. Bes
sie M. Van Norman.

Chemainus:— William Trenholm. 
680: Ouida McCosh. 631; Richard Mc
Bride. 627; Ella Porter. 563. Mary 
WylHe. 552.

Cowichan Station:—Jnhi. L. Owen-. 
573: George R. Brett. 57,.

Glenora:—Nora W?;.srn. 5 * Edith 
M. Irvine. 568.

Mill Ba'y:- 
Noel W. Robinson. 602:

Mar>* F. Robinsi 1. 676:
- -..................binson. 602: Gr.a:d R.
Barry. 5M.

Shawnigan:—jes-ie Coull. 679:
Charles H. Coull. 634: Marjorie M. 
Clark. 602: Lvic L. IVIland. 602. 

Sylvania:—Hilda Taylor. 724.
.At Clo-oosc. Blanche Rendle passed 

with 558 marks.

ARTS AND CRAFTS

Exhibit—New
loM for 1
Classes

One feature of the Fall Fair cata
logue. which has recently been issued, 
and one which should have a special 
interest to boys and girls is the sec
tion devoted to .Arts and Crafts.

The committee have made many al- 
teran'ons which should result in this 
section being more interesting and far 
reaching than in previous years. Manv 
new classes and prizes have been 
added, including awards for wood 
carving, basket work, jewellery, toys, 
models, mechanical toys. etc.

The young people of Cowichan 
should show those clever little models 
which some of them have spent so 
many happy hours in making. It is 

that there will be many morelopcd -
delightful little sketches of the many 
beautiful out-of-door features of Cow
ichan. It is earnestly hoped that every 
one will endeavour by the >*ariety of 
their exhibits to show that Cowichan 
can hold «ts place not only in agri
cultural cirJes but in the realms of 
art.

Anv exhibit, whether it be of paint- 
ini^, turniture. a set of harness or toy. 
is invited as long as it is designed ex- 
club .-ely Kv the exhibitor.*

WATER C^AL
Son, noon and Sea Cotnfatne To Do- 

Bcbt At Presbyterian Gala

The Ladies' Guild of St Andrew's 
Presbyterian church. Duncan, could 
not have chosen a more perfect after* 
noon and evening for the staging of 
their original and entertaining water 
carnival held at the pretty home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Peterson. Maple 
Bay. on Thursday last.

The sun was hot enough all after
noon for even the most timid to ven
ture into the water and. in the evening, 
X gorgeous moon shed it- bright light 
on the picturesque group around the 
huge beach fire. During the afternoon 
a large crowd of people came front 
Duncan and other points to spend a 
happy time at the seaside.

Some of the older people preferred 
to spend a quiet time on tne beach 
but the majority of them found the 
water too alluring and soon donned 
bathing suits and were splashing 
around the bay. experienced and non- 
experienced swimmers alike joining in 
the fun.

One of the greatest joys for every
one wa.s the trips that Mr. C. H. 
Dickie made in his launch around the 
bay. and which, for a nominal sum, 
anyone could take. The launch no 
sooner had deposited one load of pas
sengers than another was ready and 
Mr. Dickie was one of the busiest 
men of the afternoon. Mr. H. F. 
Prevost's speed boat also made sev
eral trips.

Water Polo
The raft in front of Mr. Peterson’s 

place was the chief attraction for the 
boys and some of the girls, white 
later on a game of water polo caused 
some excitement to spectators and 
participants, the last named being alt 
of the male sex. Rowboats were avail
able for tho-e who cared to go on. 
and not in the water.

Mr. C. W. O'Neill was very sue 
cessfut in his handling of the cocoanut 
shies and ball rolling board. Mr. B.
G. Colbourne proved the most expert 
in the ball rolling. Candies, tcc cream 
and peanuts were on sale at a stall at 
which some of the younger members 
of the church presided.

Two clock golf courses, although 
placed on a rather sloping surface, 
proved great attractions and drew 
keen competition. For the ladies Mrs. 
F. B. Carhery was the highest scorer 
and for the men the honours ^ere 
divided between Dr. D. E. Kerr, 
Messrs. H. F. Prevost. H. J. Devitt 
and M. K. Macmillan. Dr. Kerr drew 
the lucky number.

.An cnorniou.<i box of candies, of 
which everyone was invited to guess 
the correct weight, proved to weigh 
five pnimds. eight ounces, and Mrs.
H. w. Dickie and Mr. Hugh Clark 
were the nearest correct guessers. 
They divided the contents of the box. 
.Afternoon tea was ser\-ed by the 
Ladies' Guild and. in the evening, sup
per a la carte was >cr>ed on the ver
andah of Mr. Peterson's bouse.

Evening Melodies
In the evening and al.so in the after

noon the canining grounds of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. \V. (VNcill. which ad- 
join Mr. Petcr.son's home, were util
ized in order to accommodate the 
large crowds of people who came to 
join in th* community sing. Japan
ese lanterns bad been strung on'wires 
and. when it became dark, these were 
lit and made a very pretty picture 
waving in the breeze. .About 8 30 the 
huge bonfire was lit up and Mr. Peter
son proved such an adept "stoker" 
that for some of those seated near 
the fire the heat proved too much.

Mrs. J. C. Somerville. Mr. J. D. Pol
lock and Mr. R. C. Fawcett formed 
the string orchestra with their violins 
and were assisted by three ukelele 
players. Miss K. Payne. Miss C. Pat
erson and Mr. .A. Martinch. Popular 
songs were sung by soloists and ev
eryone was asked to join in the 
choruses, which were printed on pro
grammes banded around.

Those who took solo parts were 
Mrs. \V. Dobson. Mis.s Dai.sy Savage. 
Miss Amelia Scott. Mr. B. G. Col
bourne, Mr. C. Johnson and Mr. C. 
W. O'.Vcill. .At first the “community" 
part of the singing was rather faint 
hearted but. as the bonfire gradually 
thawed people out. many melodious 
voices joined in until the singing as
sumed considerable volume. Mr. .A. 
Martinich's playing on the Hawaiian 
guitar delighted everyone, while all 
the soloists rereived hearty applause. 
Their- was a difficult task to sing in 
Che open air. as was that of the ac
companists. who found it hard to fol
low music illumined by fire light.

.At the conclusion of the singing, 
the Rev. .A. F. Munro asked all pre
sent to give hearty cheers for Mr. 
and Mrs. A H. Peterson for their 
many kindnesses that day and also 
for Mr. and Mrs. C. W. O'Neill, all 
of whom had done so much to make 
the entertainment such a success.

Sonic twcnly-fivc members and 
friends of Duncan Epworth League

ijoyed on Monday night the hos- 
litality of Mr. and Mrs. J. Flett. 
dapic Bay. Mr. Albert Dirom .spoke

Early English Versions of the 
Bible." Business, prcviou-ly post
poned. including the resignation as 
fourth vice president, of Mrs. R. A. 
Thorpe. Donald Campbell was 
elected to fill the vacancy. Refresh
ments were provided by the host and 
hostess and all the party enjoyed 
themselves immensely.
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COBBLE HUL
Pomwr Resident Looks Bsck Over 

Years—BssebsU Team Wins
At Nanaimo last week Mr. Russell 

A. Peters was brought up for speedy 
trial on a charge of a theft of money 
from Mr. George A. Smith, Cobble 
Hill- Tfir case was dismissed.

The Leader owes an apology to Mr. 
D. McPherson for daring to say he 
was born in Ontario when, as a mat
ter of fact, he was born in .M>erdeen- 
shtre, Scotland, in 1849. When he ar
rived in Canada he spent some years 
in Ontario.

The Ciibhle Hill baseball tram met 
the Shawnigan team rt Cobble Hill 
in a name on Friday tvening. 
suit was in favour of Cobble Hill. 
Later in the evening they held a dance 
in the community hall w*ith Mrs. H. 
C. Martin's orchestra in attendance. 
Those present had an excellent time 
but from a financial point of view it 
was not a success. The boys hardly 
made expenses.

Mr. \V. Brown and family, from 
Portland. Oregon, paid a visit to this 
district last week, renewing old 
friendships after an absence of thirty- 
three years. Mr. Brown noticed many 
changes. He was delighted with the 
roads on Vancouver Island especially 
those roads in the Cobble Hill dis
trict. Mr. Brown remarked that they 
were the best he had seen since he 
left Portland. Mr. Brown's home 
thirty-three years ago was at Hill-

** The Rev. A. E. and Mrs. Stephen 
•on arc away on two weeks* holida) 
Mr. H. Bugbee is visiting the district 
for a few days. , . ,

The S. C. R. farm started to bale 
their hay on Tuesday. They are go
ing to sell the hay crop locally.

In reference to the recent school 
meeting Mrs. Kelly has received a let
ter from Mr. Philip H. Eraut, which 
•ays:—“With regard to my remarks 
to the school trustees on June 23rd, 
re your character, it was not my in
tention to throw any reflection on 
your character whatever, and I apolo
gize to you for anything which I said 
that reflected on your character.**

EYERYBOmCAME
Growing PopuUrity of Lawn Tennis 

—England** World Service

Mrs. E. W. Larcombe. lady tennis 
champion. 1912, writes in an English 
paper on "Everybody's Game.** The 
Mr. Willett she mentions was a near 
relative of Mr. W. Willett, of Dun
can. She says:—

Whether the late Mr. Willett ever 
played lawn tennis I do not know, 
hut all those who do play should bless 
his memory. His Daylight Saving bill 
is undoubtedly one of the causes of 
the present boom. Formerly the most 
ardent devotees of thj game were 
mainly people of leisure; now the 
workers have a chance of playing reg
ularly.

It is an ideal game to play after a 
day's work, and provides just the 
right amount of exercise and relaxa
tion in the fresh air w'ithout undue 
physical strain. I am speaking of 
ordinary games, not the tournaments, 
AS I do consider the latter a physical 
•train, especially for girls, in these 
days of overcrowded entries,

,^nothcr important item is that 
lawn tennis is one of the cheapest 
forms of exercise and amusement.

True, racket** and balls are increas
ingly co*.tIy. but the subscriptions to 
most clulis arc comparatively small, 
and the charge;* at public parks and 
other playing grounds arc most rca- 
aonable. ,

At present the game, as everybody s 
game, is in i(- infancy. I.,aicr on. 
when genius has h.i<l a chance of de
veloping, we shall probably welcome 
champions from our parks. The 
jic schools, hitherto blind and deaf 
to the merits of the game, arc gradu
ally opening their eyes and ears, so 
that from that <|“aHer also wc may 
expect belter results in the future.

Hut if an Knglisliman never wins 
another clianipionship—if the British 
Isle*, never again hold the Davis Cup 
—England ?till ha> the right to be

roiid of her status in the game. She 
as been the pi«inrer. She first played 

the game and loved it. and she has 
the

c;

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Qub Aim* To Provide For Young 

People—Board of Trade
The annual meeting of the Shawni

gan Lake .\ihletic association was 
held in the S. L, A. A. hall on Friday. 
There was rather a poor attendance 
of shareholders. The balance sheet, 
prepared by the auditor, Mr. J. Grim- 
ason, showed the year to have been 
rather disappointing in the matter of 
revenue. , ,

It was about an even break be
tween receipts and expenditures. 
However, the directors had done their 
best. The secretary. Mr. P. G. Twist, 
explained that the summer dances uf 
last year had been poorly attended, 
due, perhaps, to many counter attrac
tions in the surrounding amusement 
centres.

Then the N. P. A. A. O. regatta 
had caused some loss and part of the 
profits from the annual regatta had 
been pledged to the J B. A. to 
offset their loss on the N. P. A. A. O. 
event. Thus, as a matter of fact and 
considering the circumstances, the 
S. L. A. A. had done well in breaking 
even.

The three retiring directors. Col.
I. Eardley-Wilmot. Messrs. Frank T. 
Elford and E. M. Walbank, were re
elected, with Col. Eardley-Wilmot in 
the chair. Plans for future develop
ment were discussed. The adequate 
heating of the hall by hot air was de
cided upon, .\lterations and improve
ments to the boat house, provision of 
more boat lockers and a determination 
to foster and encourage every form of 
athletics amongst the younger gener
ation were also decided on.

To this end steps are to ^ taken 
to form a Junior membership. The 
lack of suitable grounds for land 
sports was felt and an effort to over
come this difficulty is to be made.

The regular meeting of the Shawni
gan and Cobble Hill branch of the 
Duncan Board of Trade was held in 
the hall on Wednesday. There was 
a good turnout from all the district. 
Mill Bay. Cobble Hill and Shawnigan.

The resignation of Mr. A. Nighting
ale as hon. secretary was received with 
much regret. Mr. Nightingale is m 
poor health. Mr. G. A. Cheeke vol
unteered to fill the position for a time.

There was considerable discussion 
about the non-appointment of a con
stable for the district. Recent pilfer- 
ings from camps and summer cot
tages have aroused the public, who 
feel that, with the advent of winter, 
there will he increasing numbers of 
transients passing through and mak
ing a resident policeman a necessity.

The non-completion of the Shawni- 
gan-Mill Bay road came under fire.

The branch is awakening a personal 
interest amongst the residents, which 
is a good thing. There is a desire to 
put Shawnigan on the map.

The request from Duncan to post
pone the half yearly meeting until 
.August 31sl was agreed to and a com
mittee struck to enlarge on the idea 
of making an afternoon picnic at the 
lake a feature. Invitations will be 
sent out to all branches to attend. 
Launches have been promised so 
good time is assured.

Mrs. A. Pearson, of London* On 
tario. is renewing her acquaintance 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Baker It is 
her first visit to the coast and lake 
and is proving a revelation.

Mrs. Watson Clark's beautiful 
home has been the scene of some 
spirited lawn tennis games lately. The 
court is in fine shape.

COWICHiWJTATiON
Garden Pete Proves Most Enjoyable 

Affair—Sl Andrew’» W. A.
A very enjoyable and delightful 

garden fete was held last Thursday 
afternoon at the pretty home of Mrs. 
J. O. Walcot under the auspices of 
llic St. .Andrew’s branch of the 
Women's Auxiliary. The weather 
was perfect and those who attended 
this event spent a very happy after- 
noon.

Miss Kathleen Kennington and Miss 
Ruth Walcot so>d raspberries and 
cream at their stall and the ice cream 
booth was in charge of Mrs. .A. S. 
.Avcrill and Mrs, G. L. Tookcr. Tea 
was served during the afternoon. Mrs. 
H. I*. Tooker. president, assisted by

taugiii other people all 
world i«» play the game and love it— 
fiurriy a greater achievement and a 
finer record than any number c*f in
dividual championships.

IT'S PYORRHEA 
By J, M, B.

Bavc you corns upon your toes?
It’s pyorrhea.

Have you freckles on your nose.
Irs pyorrhea.

When you hurry do you wheeie?
Arc you shaky at the knees?
Are you getting hnrd to please?

It’s pyorrhea.
Have you specks before your eyes? 

It*s pyorrhea, 
your head inci 
It’s pyorrhea.

lead increased in size?

Are you rc.>tlcss when at home? 
Are you bald upon the dome? 
Did you ever write a poem?

It’s pyorrhea.
Is your liver out of whack?

It’s pyorrhea.
Have you pimples on your back? 

It^s pyorrhea.
Are you itchy anywhere? • 
Have you dandruff in your hair? 
Have you any ca.sh to spare?

It*8 pyorrhea.

When You Go To 
COWICHAN LAKE 

Travel by the

royal mail
Best Cart. Best Drivers.

W. POURIKE.
Phone 66 R. Duncan, 
or Cowlehan Laks.

AH Fan^ Wofk At 

Rc^tactien Pite
Ladies’ NigMgowns, regular 11.75, for - 
Ladies' Corset Covers, regular 8Sd. for
Ladies’ Chemise, regular $1.75, for ------
Crash Cushion Covers, re^Iar 50d. for - 

Regular 35f, for

-.$1.59

_$lJiO
_J5#

_50*
Large Crash Centre Pieces, regular $1.00, for--------------
Small Crash Centre Pieces, regular 65d, for-------------------
Day Pillow Cases, regular $2.75, for--------------------------------------$1.5$
Pillow Cases, with Scalloped Edge, tegular $2.25, for--------------$2,00
Pillow Cases, Hemstitched, ready for crochet, regular $2.50, for $2.25
Asbestos Table Hats, large sixe, regular $1.15, for-------------------$1.00

Smaller sixe, tegular 85d, for-------------------------------------------- ^75*
_$2.00 
_$2.00

White Linen Rnnners, Scalloped Edge, regular $2.26, for .
White Hemstitehed Runners, regular $2.75, for---------------
White Hemstitched Squares, tegulsr $3.00, for .
Large White Centre Pieces, 39 ins., tegnlur $3.26, for--------------$2.75
Tray Cloths, Hemstitched and Scalloped Edge, for-------------------$1.99
Children’s Dresses, all sixes--------------------------------At Redneed Prices.

FANCY WORK. ALREADY EMBROIDERED.
White Hemstitehed Runners, regular 76f, for---------------------------599
Cream Linen Runners, regular $1.45, for--------------------------------$1.99
Large Squares, regular 769, for .
Centre Pieces Battenburg, regular $1.50, for .
Battenhnrg Runners, regular $2.25, for------
Battenburg Centre Pieces, regular 759, for .

.-$1.75

Plain Hemstitehed Pillow Slips, regular $1,60 pair, for .

OUR JULY SALE STILL ON.

Miss Baron
PHONE 2S2

JAEGER’S 
PURE WOOL 

WEAR

20tt CENTURY 
CLOTHING 
FOB MEN

t. i

BATHING REQUISITES FOR 
VACATION TIME

Men’s Wadersy pair . 
Ladies’ Waders, pair .
Children’s Waders, pair_______________________________________ 70f
Ladies’ Oceanside Waders, pair------------------------------------------------- 9S#
Bathing Caps, in a large variety of colours and designs, 95# to $1.00
Men’s Bathing Suits^ per suit______________________ ________ 91.50
Boys’ Bathing Suits, per suit.................................................... ........$1.25
Water Wings, for the beginner, pair----------------------------------------60#

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phones 21 R 2 and 17 L 4.

Mrs, I. O. Avcrill. tresburer. Mrs. J, 
O. Walcot and Mrs. E. W. Cole hav
ing charge of the tea arrangeirents.

Sports for the children were run 
off all afternoon. Mr. I. O. Averill 
and the Rev. F. L. Stephenson look
ing afti-r this part of the programme. 
Mr. Sydney Birch caused much 
amusement with his candy competi
tion ami considerably helped the funds 
by auctioning off some of the cakes 
at the conclusion of the fete.

Miss Sylvia Kennington supervised 
the candle Mghting competition and 
Mi'S Pat Porritt was in charge of the 
cake guessing competition. Miss Bol
ster is secretary of the W. A. and all 
the members of the branch helped in 
various ways to make a success of 
their venture.

Mr. Charles Brown, Cowichan Bay. 
committed for trial on a charge of

arson, has elected to be tried by jury. 
His case should, therefore, come 
at the Nanaimo fall assizes.

CRASH
AT MAGKLIN & NAPPER, LTD.

1920
OUR PRICES ARE DOWN 
Look what you can buy today in 

our store for $25.00, compared with 
what you could buy a year ago for 
the same money.

A YEAR AGO 

1 SACK 

SUGAR
$25.00

Sec us for all kinds of Fresh 
Fruits and Vegetables in season.

Also for your Piesorving Apri
cots and Paaches.

Hacklin & Napper, Ltd.
Phones:

Gioeaty and Hardware, 14 
Dry Goadi Department, 18 

COBBLE HILL, B. C.

1921
1 Sack Sugar-------------------
1 Ib. High Grade Tea------
1 Ib. Jameson's Coffee____
2 Pkgs. Seeded Raisins___
2 Pkgs. Sultazia Raisins___
1 lb. Good Butter ------------
3 lbs. Japan Rice_________
S tbs. White Sago................
3 lbs. White Tapioca--------
1 lb. Cheese -
1 Pkg. Redbird Matches___
1 Sa^ Five Roses Flour _
2 Pkg». Com Flakes . 
2 lbs. Good Prunes .
3 tb. Pail Shamrock Lard__
3 lbs. Small White Beans .. 
2 Pkgs. Com Starch --------
1 Pkg. Laundw SUrch —
6 Large Tins Salmon--------
5 Large Tins Pilchards —
2 Large Tins Tomatoes —
2 Tins Com--------------------
5 Ib. Tin G<dden Symp___
1 Dosen Oranges ------------
1 Ficg. Lux

MALADE

ALL FOR.

$10.00
.50
.65
.50
.70
.4&
.25
.25
.25
.85
.40

3.00 
.25 
.85 
.76 
.25 
.25 
.15

1.00 
1.00
.40
.40
.70

as
.80
05
.06

. $25.6i

WHY
SEND AWAY?

When yon can bny at borne.

RASPBERRY
CANES

For Fall or Spring Delivery. 
Cuthberts (Maincrop) 

Fillbasket (Early)
25# for 10

$2.06 for 100. $20.00 for 1000. 
We will replace within six months 
any plants that die after reason

able care.
Planting next season.will be heavy. 

Order now.

STEPHENS BROS.
Duncan and Courtenay.

P. O. Box 506. Duncan, B. C.

SLABWOOD
$3.50 per load.

Tte “Brttor 

VOic" Stwe
EVTIRYTHING IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT

POWEL AND RACMlAN

To be well dressed when going without your coat this warm weather 
wear one of onr

GUARANTEED FORSYTH SHIRTS 

priced .1^2.25 $5.00
Thera lx a poMtlTe guarantee of FIT, COLOUR, and WEAR In 

FORSYTH Shirta--A New Shirt For One Thet Fiils.-

Men’e Coetlesi Sn 
per pair-------

Hen’s Pure Silk Socke, at 
per pair ____________

Hen’s Silk and Usie Thread Soelu, at 
per pair-------------------------------------

Hen’s Lisle Thread Socks, at 
per pair -----------------------

..two or four point, nt

_____ $1.50
_____ $1.00
_ 50c 75c

SPECIAL PRICES
HATS—Panamas, Straw, Canvas, Fdt, and Tweed.

at each-----------------------------------------------------------
Boys’ Blonsas and Neg^igao Sbirti, at____________

each------------------------------------------- ^---------- — $1.00
Men’o Light Weight Work Shirts ia Chambrays and Ox- gQ 

fords, at oocit ————
Hen’s Khaki DriU Ponte, at 

per pair------------------------
Children’s Coreralls, at 

per suit ___________

$2.25
$1.25

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
HURLBUT 
CUSHION 

SOLE SHOES 
FOR

CHILDREN

Men’s and Boys* Ontfittera. 
Men’e, Women’s and> 
Children’s Footwear.

"ET BROGUES 
FOR MEN 

AND WOMEN

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

ON
SCENIC

SEAS

VICTORIA TO PRINCE RUPERT
PALATIAL STEAMERS

SS. PRINCE RUPERT GEORGE
Sundays. II • -n. frODl VIClOlIH Wednesdays, 11 axn. 

(Standard Time)
C' (NECTING WITH TRAINS FOR 

PILVIRl- POINTS AND EASTERN CANADA
JUMMER TOURIST FARES _______

COMBINE JJtlL, LAKE AND OCEAN FEATURES 
H. W. DICKIE, Agent, Duncan, B. C.

CORDWOOD, in Stove Lengths, 
2-rkk load ______________ $5A9

Get your wood in now end have it 
dry for winter.

Leave your order at Ogden’s Shoe 
Store, or Phone 109 H.

S. H. SAMUELS€N

To meet the wishes of many of our cRents who are interested in the 
Oil situation in British Colombia, we have concluded arrangements 

to handle the better kn-*wn stocks.
Wo win buy and sell at market—Boundory Bay, Empire, Spartan. 

Daily quotations and news bulletin.
NOTE,—We neither endorse or deny any representation made 

lealt in, in this irega^g »»y stocks dealt i I market.

R. P. CLARK & COMPANY, LTD.
Hemhen B. C. Bond Dealers’ Aaaociation.

1009 Broad Street, VICTORIA, B. C. Pemborton Bnilding, 
Phono 6600-6901. , Also at Veneonvor.

PArTERSON.CHANDLERiSTEPHEN L?.

ISJl VANCOUVER. B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS
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COWICHANLAKE
'^ridfinc Rapid*—Fiihfaif Good 

River iighfi

The C. N. R. gangs are putting up 
the steel bridge across the Corwichan 
river at the rapids, mile 71.6 from Vic
toria. They expect to finish about 
.August 15th.

Mr. H. M. McKenzie, superintend
ent of the construction department, 
has got the telephone lines placed up 
to the end of the steel.

Fishing is very good in the lake. 
Some good catches were also made 
<lown the river. Capt. Douglas, of 
Hong Kong, who is staying at the 
Riverside, has had good sport fishing.

The James L<^ging Co. are not yet 
loading logs. They are working on 
the grade for the logining road.

At the recent meeting of the Lake 
Cowichan branch of the Board of 
Trade a resolution was passed in fa
vour of there being no clo.se season 
for grouse in this district this season, 
tts it was stated birds, both old and 
voung. were more plentiful than they 
liad been for two or three years past.

It was decided to inform the Council 
of the Board that considerable shoot
ing had been going on around the 
lake, evidently by campers, as .shots 
had been repeatedl)| heard. It was 
asked that some action be taken.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Castley have re
turned from a visit to N'ictoria and 
Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jackson, of 
C.>bble Hill, and their baby daughter, 
are spending two weeks in Mrs. 
Doering's lovely home. The launch 
*'Madrorfa” was seen on the waters 
on Sunday.

MAPIIBAY
Pile Driver Brings Joy To Reddenta^ 

Regatta Eagerly Anticipated

There is great rejoicing among the 
residents here. All week the pile 
driver from the Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company has been at work and a new 
runway and float are in course of 
construction. It is expected that they 
wilt be completed by the end of the 
week.

The runway is on the right hand 
side of the old wharf and the club 
float has been moved to make room 
for the new municipal float, which 
wit] measure thir^ by twenty feet, or 
about the same size as that now sub
merged in the water.

A gang plank will lead from the 
runway to both the new float and the 
club’s float. Four men are busy on 
this work, Mr. H. R. Punnett being 
superintendent.

Now that a float is assured for 
August 4th, the regatta should he one 
of the biggest events of the summer. 
Several races have been added to last 
year's programme and committees 
nave been formed to handle every 
item of the afternoon’s p’casure. All 
that is jiow left to be done is to see 
that there are large entries for the 
various events.

Everybody should get together and 
-practice hard, as there is undoubtedly 
abundant talent amongst the youths

and adults of this bay and other out
side water points.

Do not leave it to the last moment 
to send in your entries to the secre
tary or wait for the “other fellow’’ 
to do it first and then change your 
mind because he is a certain prize 
winner and there is no chance for you 
against him. Be a real ’‘sport*’ and 
try your luck.

Mr. E. H. Knocker is putting up a 
house on his lot just behind the house 
belonging to Mr. H. Drummond. Mrs. 
Dowson’s house is coming on in fine 
style. Mr. T. A. Wood is erecting a 
very pretty bunniow on his place 
down the arm, Mr. J. M. Campbell 
being in charge of its construction.

Mr. W. B. Buckmaster, of Somcnos, 
has purchased the two houses put up 
some years ago by the Island Build 
ing Company and situated at the top 
of the hill near to Mr. F. C. Holmes’ 
place. At present these are being 
rented by Mr. and Mrs. Page and 
family, of Duncan, and Mrs. C. S- 
Crane and son. of Duncan.

Several launches have visited the 
hay during the past week. Some 
stayed just a few hours and oilicr.H 
anchored over night.

The population of the bay is in
creasing all the time. The latest ar
rivals include Mrs. H. C. Mann and 
family, and Mrs. Hickes and daughter 
who are living in Mr. Hubert Bazett’s 
shack.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Pitt and fam
ily are camping next to Mr. R. Young- 
husband's house; Mrs. E. F. Miller 
and two sons are camping on the .-M- 
exandcr’s lot; Mrs. E. G. Williams and 
family and Mrs. Williams and Miss 
.Anderton are living in the house on 
the other side of Mr. C. H. Dickie's 
house.

Mrs. E. A. Price and family have 
re-opened their summer home just be
yond Mr. W. H. Elkington's place: 
and Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Whittome and 
Miss Kathleen whittome are now 
settled in their new home down the 
arm.

Mrs. Innes Noad is working hard to 
make the regatta day one to be re
membered for many a long time. A 
three-piece orchestra will discourse 
sweet music all afternoon and even
ing. and those who prefer terra firma 
to water can indulge in dancing on 
her verandah.

For those who do not understand, 
the animal race includes ail animals 
that can be led by a string by their 
owner, with the exception of horses 
and dogs. Pigs, goats, geese, ducks, 
chickens, cats, rabbits, cougars, bears, 
or whatever animal, you have arc all 
eligible.

It is hoped that everybody who 
comes down to the regatta will be pre
pared to sprnd a long time down at 
the bay. as there will be bonfires and 
other attractions during the evening.

The Game Conservation Board has 
hired Mr. John Clark to come to Brit
ish Columbia to hunt cougars. Mr. 
Clark is said to be the champion cou
gar hunter of North America and 
has recently been operating on a large- 
scale in the North Western States. 
For some time he was chief cougar 
operator on the staff of Dr. Nelson, 
head of the Biological Survey of the 
United States. He is bringing pack 
horses and dogs and is to begin hunt
ing on Vancouver Island.

The Cowichan Agricultural Society’s

CINDERELLA
DANCE

wm beheld

Saturday, July 30th
8 to 12 midnight

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
Mrs. H. C Uartin's Orcbeatro.

PoptOor Pritm: Fifty Cemte Eodt 
Refreahxnenta Extim.

MAKE A DAY OF IT!
AUGUST 4th

A DAY AT MARGATE
FUN FOR EVERYONE. ALL THE OLD GAMES.

Anjit Sally, Swings, See-Saws, Giant Strides, Dntcb Garden, Fortune 
Tellers, Spinning Jenny.

Stalls by I. O. D. E. King’s Daughters, Women's Institute. 
TEAS, ICES.

ANIMAL RACE FOR ANT ANIMAL (Except Horse or Dog) 
•LED BY OWNED. PRIZES.

Decorated Boats to be lit at night.
DANCING, AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

All In Aid of HoepitaL Organixor, Mr*. lanes Noad.

The Gospel Servlees which ha^ been carried on at the Odd Fellows* 
Hall during the last six months wiU be dlseenUnned in Duncan, and 
will be held at Maple Bay during the Sammor months in a tent 

pitched in Colonel Rice’s plot

GOSPEL SERVICE 

SUNDAY, JULY 31st, 7.30 p.m.
AT MAPLE BAY.

COL. H. H. DOBBIE WILL SPEAK.
ALL WELCOME. NO COLLECTION.

MAPLE BAY
REGATTA

Thursday, August 4 th, 1921
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE MAPLE BAY AQUATIC CLUB

PROGRAMME
1—Handicap Sailing Race.

1st Prize, value 85.00. 2nd Prize, value SS.OO.
2r^l2 noon. Start of Launches Handicap Distance Race from 

Cowichan Bay to Maple Bay.
1st Prize, Challenge Cop, value 825.00. Holder, Mr. H. J. 

Rnscombe Poole. 2nd Prize, value 85.00.
3— 1 p.m. Overboard Motors.

l8t Prize, value 87Ji0, special by Evinrude Rowboat Motors, 
per Victoria agent, Hr. Horrocks. 2nd Prize, value 8&*00.

4— Single SculU, Boys under 16.
1st Prize, value 83.00. 2nd Prize, value 82.00.

5— Single SculU, Boys under 12.
1st Prize, value 83.00. 2nd Prize, value 82.00.

6— -SingIe Sculls, Ladies.
1st Prize, value 83.00.

7—Single Sculls, Udies.
1st Prize, value $3.00.

2nd Prize, value 82.00.
10-ft. Dinghy.

2nd Prize, value $2.00.
8— Single Sculls, Men.

1st Prize, value $3.00. 2nd Prize, value $2.00.
9— Single Sculls, Girls under 14.

1st Prize, value $3.00. 2nd Prize, value 82.00.
10— Men*s Double Sculls.

1st Prize, value $5.00. 2nd Prize, value 82.50.
11— High Diving, Boys under 16. -

1st Pi^, value 83.00. 2nd Prize, value $2.00.
12— High Diving, Hen.

1st Prize, value $3.00.
13— Upset Canoe Race.

1st Prize, value 83.00.
14— Swimming, Ladies, 50 yards.

1st Prize, value $3.00. 2nd Prize, value $2.00.
15— Swimming, Girls under 16, 50 ^rds.

1st Prize, Bankers* Challenge Cup (Bank of Montreal and 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Duncan).

2nd Prize, value $2.00.
16— Swimming, Girls under 12, 50 yards.

1st Prize, value $3.00. 2nd Prize, value 82.00.
17— Swimming, Boys under 16 years, 76 yards.

1st Prize, value $3.00. 2nd Prize, value $2.00. 
ng, Girl Guides, 50 yards.
; Prize. Special. Cowichan Leader, value 83.00. 
i Prize, Special, Cowichan Leader, value 8^00.

2nd Prize, value 82.00. 
2nd Prize, value $2.00.

18— Swimmini
1st 1
2nd Prize,

19— Swimming, Boy Scouts, 50 yards.
1st Prize, value 83.00. 2nd Prize, value 82.00.

20— Swimming, Boys under 10 years, 25 yards.
1st Prize, value 83.00. 2nd Prize, value 82.00.

21— Swimming, Boys under 14 years. 50 yards.
1st Prize, Real Estote and Insurance Agents* Challenge Cup. 
2nd Prize, value %2j00.

ig. Men, 100 yards. 
Prize, value $3.00. 2nd Prize, value 824)0.

22—Swimmin,
1st

28—Dummy Diving.
Prize, value $5.00.

24— Tilting in BoaU.
1st Prize, value 85.00.

25— Greased Pole.
1st Prize, value $5.00.

2 p.m.—Launches Sealed Handicap. Course, twice round the bay.
This race will take place while other events are being 
run at this hour.

1st Prize, Challenge (^rp, value 825.00. Holder, Mr. T. A. 
Wood. 2nd Prize, value 85.00.

2nd Prize, value $3.00. 
2nd Prize, value $3.00.

CONDITIONS
No race will start unless there are three entries.
Entrance free to all classes.

Entries most be in hand of secretary on or before Tuesday, 
August 2nd.

Post entries can be made for swimming, diving, sculling, tilting 
the boat, and greased pole.

CONDITIONS OF MOTOR BOAT RACES

Entries must be accompanied by a sUtement of actual h.p. 
and known speed of boat. An error of over 5% having been made, 
boat will be disqualifted.

The committee reserve the right to refuse any entry, and their 
decision on any question that may arise shall be binding and final.

The courses will be given on the day of the sports.
All prizes except cups will be paid in scrip.

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

Arrangements have been made with the Duncan Garage, Ltd., 
for the use of the school busses. All school children who de-sire to 
attend will be transported from and returned to Dnncan FREE OF 
CHARGE.

Busses will leave Duncan Garage at 12.30.
A. H. PETERSON, Hon. Secretary.

COMMITTEES
GENERAL COMAUTTEE
C. H. Dickie, Honorary President,

Major H. A. H. Rice, President of the Club, Chairman.
S. R. Kirkham, Vice-President.

Thomas Pitt, Mayor of Duncan, Capt, C. G. I>. Sprut, L C. Springett. 
H. F. Prevost, R. G. Gore-Langton, M. M. White, D. C. Hills.

A. H. Peterson, Honorarj* Secretary-Treasurer.

REGATTA COMMITTEES
Finance—Messrs. S. R. Kirkham, H. F. Prevost, and C. H. Dickie. 

Power Bools and Nom/imppiny—Messrs. T. Pitt, C. H. Dickie, 
and T. A. Wood.

SenUinp—Messrs. G. W. Mutter, L. C. Springett, 
and R. G. Gore-Langton.

Stanls-Mesars. C, i,. Sprot, S. R. Kirkham, and H. Drummond. 
Smmminy-Mosjrs. M. Dwyer, W. Stacey, and M. M. White.

Judpea—Major Rio Messrs. T. A. Wood and C. H. Dickie. 
Handieappers—Messrs C. H. Dickie. T. Pitt, and T. A. Wood. 

rimefceepeo-Mr. Kenneth Duncan, M.L.A.

GRAND CONCERT 

AND DANCE
WiU be held in

So L. A. A. HALL, SH.*.WNIGAN LAKE
on

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5™
at 8 p.m.

ARTISTES:
MISS EVA HART, MRS. DAY,

MESSRS. F. E. FETCH and D. C. HUGHES. 
Accompanist—Mr. Herbert Killam.

DANCINC;—10 p.m. to 2 ajn.
Mrs. Martin’s Three-Piece Orchestra.

ADMISSION 81.00 CHILDREN 60^
Supper Extra.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

BAZETPS STORE
COWICHAN STATION

JAM JARS
ECONOMY, in Pints, Quarts, and Half Gallons.

KERR*S SELF SEAUNG. in Pints,’Quarts, andVS Gallons. 
PERFECT SEAL, in PinU and Quarts.

Economy Lids, New Stock, per doz. . ___________________ itu
Wood Jam Sjwns, each —15f Jar Rubbers, per doz.____ lOe

Preserving Pans ir Aluminum and Enamel.

THE LEADER TO DECEMBER 31st FOR ?1.

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
LAUNCHES FOR SALE AND HiRE.

Electric LighUng and Pumping Plaata InstaUed Ckimplete.
Ail Kindi of Mechanical Repairs and Blacksmithing Undertaken.' 

Mooringa Supplied and Put Down.
Old Ones Lifted, Examined, and Replaced.
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Cowlc^an Ccader
M9Tt •hall the Frees the People’s 

right maintain,
Vnawed by influence and unbribed by 

gain;
Bare patriot Truth her glorioue pre> 

eepte draw,
Wedg^ to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story, A.D.\719.

FARMJOPICS
Two Good Sold Loot Throath Nef- 
loct o< Ra(iotn>tioD-Woteriii« Gardciu

By W: M. FItming.
District Rcprcsentitive

As Independent P*P< 
HAcd weeklr on Thandi 
if tbc Froprietort,

i|»r,
9 last week by local 
ab- pedigrees of listed 
C.. forthcoming. In i

HUGH SAVAGE. Manirnf Editor.

Member of
Cssodion Weekly Newtpopen Auodatlon.

t thoTt ond lefibly written W one ijde oMhe

*A
Ike writer, not nn 

The poblicatlon or

Sr.hon..Jl..n
■net bear the name of

. rjfer an article the .ab^er 
infertion. All

1 or re* 
' in the

ion of the Ediffr. No reeponeibility l<
______ d by the paper lor the opinion! exprteied
by cerreepondenta.

ADVERTISING—In order to Meore Inwr* 
.fat in ihe etirrent iaene, change* lor standing 
adrertiiement# most be receieed by noon on 
MONDAY. New ditplay

Thursday. July 28ih. 1921.

OUR GUESTS
. The city and district give Ac 
heartiest of welcomes to Aose who 
are now attending Ae fourth annual 

of the provirconvention of the provincial Retail 
Iferchants’ association. Many of Aem 
come from ru^ commoiritiet such aa 
our own; others from Ae big cities. 
AKke. Aey are welcome and. we trust, 
win carry away wiA Aem Ae hap
piest recollections of their visit to one 
of the very many districts whiA are 
spoken of aa **Ae best m Caiuda.'* 

The retailer is essential in the mod
em scheme of business. Indeed he 
has always existed. By whatever name 
he may be called he wUl always exist, 
for Acre must of necessity be a link 
of distribution between producer and 
consumer. Nowadays be is that link 
or one of Ae links in a chain which 
is sometimes called Ae **middlcman.'* 

Under that name Ae retailer has 
come in for many critidsma. but one 
has to remember that since civilisa
tion began Ae **middJeman” meAod 
hu been found to be Ae most econ
omical method. Imagine for a mo
ment, Tom Quick, of Cowichan. doing 
business Arect with Ali Baba, of Per
sia. for rugs and raisinsl 

^onomic conAtiona have brought 
about Ae orgamcation of almost every 
cUss of bttsAess. In B. C. the retailer 
has been almost as slow tb realise the 
necessity for organisation for aeU- 
improvement, progreasion and pro
tection as has Ae farmer. Aat one
time despised "hayseed*' who has lat
terly been making history.

Proper orgaAsation of classes in 
huslncss makes for better business, 
better service to Ae public, and bet
ter men in business. This being so, 
we cannot have too much <of it The 
trouble wiA most organisations is 
that too many members feel Aat, hav
ing paid a low fee. Aey'need do 
nothing more but sit back and let Ae 
‘‘oAcr fellow” do the work, or com
plain that more work it not done.

In this trait retailers are not alone.

quBiiiy gtm 
as goM in 
graue. as if i 
tne market '

Two sales of live stock were lost 
local men because Ae 

animals were not 
one case a regis

tered animal bad been bred to s pure 
bred animal wiAout papers; Ae oAer 
had been mated to a registered ani
mal of anoAer breed. As far as 
quality goes the progeny may be just 

' in these matings, AAough 
if it could be registered, but

-____ ct value is less.
Registration is the guarantee Aat 

Ae breeding is pure, and purchasers 
place a value upon it Aat much more 
than repays the time and cost.

It pays to register promptly. Trans
fers cost just double if left over nine
ty days after date of sale, and regis
tration costs double for cattle over 
two years and for sheep and hogs 
over one year of age. Perhaps you 
have no intention of selling Aese ani
mals now and ^here is no immediate 
need A register Aem.

But what of Ae fuAre? A few 
months may change your plans com
pletely, and during Aose few months 
conAtions might arise to prevent the 
registration. Delays are dangerous 
as well as expensive.

Wrong Way To Water 
Dry weaAer has come at last and 

watering of lavms and mrdens is gen
eral. It may seem looliA to say 
Aere is a wrong wav to water a gar
den but, in spite of Ae apparent fool
ishness, I am going to say it, for I 
have seen it done lately.

Some people wiA a large garden 
have eonscientioosly tried to water it 
all evm eveAng or every oAer even
ing. The hose is turned on each por
tion for a few minutes and Ae sur
face appears qAte wet and the hose 
is Amed to anoAer portion, and Ae 
process goes on. What is Ae result?

The next ni^t Ae ground is as dry 
as ever and Ae garden is not resMnd- 
ing to Ae work put on it. Why?

The smAl amount of water does 
not penetrate any Astance into Ae 
ground. No capillary action is start
ed at all. The vegetables derive some 
moisture from Ae water fAling on 
Aeir leaves but little from Aeir roots. 
There is a tendency to develop root 
hairs and feeding roots close to Ae 
surface if Ae process is prolonged, 
and Ae vegetables become forked or 
pronged.

A much better way Is to give a 
small portion of the garden a thor
ough Boakiiy; one Agnt and anoAer 
the next Turn Ae sprinkler on to 
one spot and let it run for hours. The 
water will soak down deep into Ae 
ground and will rise later by capillary 
action, but it will bring up with it 
food material in solution which It has 
dissolved from Ae subsoil. After you 
have watered your garden, dig down 
to see how far Ae water has gone 
down.

Straw For Strawberries 
Those who will have large crops of 

berries fruiting next year are advised 
by Professor Lionel Stevenson to grow* 
fall-sown wheat and vetch for straw 
next spring.

the mountain fastneasea, Ae giant 
timber, and in Ae waters of Ae lakes 
and streams.

A day or two's- run out from Vic
toria. Ae capital of BritiA Cohnnbia, 
situated on Ae southern extremity of 
Vancouver Island, w ill take one to Ae 
heart of Ae primal solitudes, Ae 
sanctuaiT of alt sorts of game from 
the black bear and Ae elk to .Ae. 
beaver and Ae squirrel, from Ae 
quail to Ae eagle.

But peAaps Ae sport whiA has 
made Vancouver Island famous is 
more its fiAing Aon its hunting, for 
Ae salmon caught in the watersbere 
are the biggest and gamiest in Ae 
world.

There are two streams on Ae Is
land whiA rival one anoAer from a 
sportsman's point of view. The fir<>t, 
which has bc^ ftshed-by all sorts of 
people from princes and prelates, 
down Ae social scale, is Ae CowiAan 
river, named for a famous Indian 
tribe which used to inhabit this part 
of the country, and about whom 
Aere are many tragic and romantic 
stories.

The Prince of Wales, during his 
week’s visit on Vancouver Island, tried 
his luck in Ais stream: Ae Duke of 
DevonAire and many of’his predeces- 
ors have spent a holiday here; and 
King George hiH»elf, when he was

.... ...... ............. itraw
_____ r - Wheat and vetch sown
last September was in Hay 48 inAes 
high. This can be cut and used green 
or dry as straw along the rows to 
ke« the berries clean.

Strawed berries always bring a 
higher price.* Straw is usually ex-

Farmcra and lawyers, yet. and even pensive to buy and haul and is full 
newspapermen, sre tarred with Ae'of weed seeds. Wheat and vetch is 
fatng bruslE More education Arough also a fine enp for hay, green feed 
organisation is Ae remedy.

LEARN TO SWIM
Cowichan is singularly fortunate in 

Aat Ae deaA roll among Ae younger

or silage. If cut in May there will 
be a second grovrth which can be 
ploughed in to improve the soil, or 
pastured.

The I92l_Strawbery Season
Mr. J. A. Grant, . government

section of the community it very low. markets commissioner, Calgary, in his 
At the same time trsgediet will occur recent report, says Aat Ae 1921 
and it is incumbent on everyone not, strawberry season should teach:— 
to wait for them to stir negligence < That Ae prairie markets want good 
into action. {berries.

For it is indeed culpable negligence < That they can consume 150 cars of
if we do not uke advantage of knowl- berries or 135,000 crates each season,
edge or training, freely offered: Ac! That distribution Arough' one 
laA of which may result in death. ‘ agency is' Ae correct'plan.
The law does not require people to i That competition for distril
insure Aeir lives or their houses but Aould lower brokerage charge: 
commonsense governs their action. | That L. C. L. shipments, excepting

The law does not order Aat young' at the start of Ae season, are obso- 
people should be taught to swim. At lete.
long as Aere are nvera. lakes and \ That direct to the consumer trade 
seas their pleasures and dangers will, ig a grief getter in a perishable prod- 
attract humankind. Commonsense. uct like strawberries, 
therefore, dicutes that Ac art of Thnt Japanese are not all true to 
swimming should be as natural to Aeir signed agreements with the un- 
every man. woman and child aa is the ion.
art of walking. I That a few whites are parasites on

Self-preservation is the first law of the organizations, 
nature. Does not this law demand i That all Ac wholesalers having nn 
Aat everyone shall be able to swim'even chance of getting supplies out of 
or. at least, to keep afloat? Inability carlots gives better distnbution tha*i 
to swim has cost Ae country many , confining the car contents to the city 
▼aluable lives. ' pools, it also discouriige.s L. C. L. ship-

It is ineviuble Aat Ae atrongest ments to the small firms, as Aey get 
swimmers will, under certain circum-: better prices out of the iced cars, 
sunces, lore their lives, but it has | That a Markets Commis.sioner is 
been said Aat in many cases inability. less popular in some quarters than an 
to swim is suicidal, sometimes it it' umpire in a baseball match. The fans 
even murderous. In support of tlUs are always against him when he de
contention the case is cited of the roan cl^s a “batter out." 
who, unable to swim himself, drags 
down to a watery grave the swimmer 
who risks his life to save him.

One of Ae first reforms needed in 
our educational system is that teaAcra 
and parents should uke more interest { 
in the lives of school children after j 
school hours. Games and manly iporu 
and arts are left too much to chance.

This it where such organlzationa aa >
Ae Boy Scouts and Girl Gtddea arc 
performing sterling service among 
young people. Some perverted laindi 
peraiat in Ae idea that Acta move
ments are of a "railiuristic” nature, 
just as tome oAera think that Ae 
V. M. C. A. merabera are "goody 
goodies."

Nothiiu can be furAer from Ae 
trutlL *nie making of better all
round boya and girU, who will grow 
into better dtixens than Aeir parents, 
is Ac aim of Ae organisations men
tioned

If lor no other Ugber motive than 
that of inanrance against possible 
drowning, every pnrent In this As- 
trict Aoold ass that his or hsr child 
•ahooM hBow bow to hasp afloat 
Better atm, let Asm an laara to swim 
and how to save and raetcre oAan.

does oooe.

That after Ac Marshalls and 
frowns, the Magoons and smiles come 
along. Try Ae Clarks Seedling; Ais 
is the popular Hood River berry.

COWICHAN RIVER
Soma Of III Charnu Ai Dncribcd In 

C. P. a PubUcity Hatter

N. d« Bertnnd Lu^n, Victoria, U 
the author of the following article 
which hu been need by the C. P. R. 
to describe some of the sttnetlons of 
Vnneouver IsUnd:— _

On the rim of the world in West
ern Cnnida. jnst off the msinlind of 
British Momhlo, Ues Vancouver 
Island an ontpoat of the Emi 
This Island, which, on a map of 
world, looka almoat negUgiblo in 
comparison with the vast area of 

is-aa big aa aareial of the 
kingdoma of Enrap& •hd 
ItT made op of lEjOCO aqoan milaa 
erf magnificant and dhwniflad eoaa-

*Thio of tha laland’a dilef attrae- 
tkaa to the taovHIor, if he la 
thing of a apartaman, ia tha fine 
teg and hnn&« ta ha oMninad «

A British CohraAiOg * eaugbt some 
rainbow beauties in this famoos 
water.

The river iteelf is over twenty 
miles in length from the lake to the 
sea. and has numbers of splendid 
"reaches" and good pools. Indian 
guides are a necessity. These fellows 
will take the canoes up Ae river for 
you, and you map travel up by motor 
and come down Ae stream wiA Aem. 
Fine steeDieads are caught here on 
Ae fly m the winter and early spring 
monAs, and after Ae first freshets 
in Ae spring Ae rainbow and cut- 
Aroats Mgin to run, affording sport 
to Ae fly-fisherman all summer until 
Ae river gets too low.

Some Dolly Vardens are also to be 
had. At Ae mouA of Ae riven—

The traps and seines of Ae com
mercial fiAermen are threatening Ae 
magnificent rivers of British Colum
bia, and Ae government is endeav
ouring to cope with Ais menace. At 
present the case is before the federal 
auAorities, and lovers of good sport 
will hope to see such laws enforced 
as will preserve our fisheries for all 
time to come.

REDUCED PRICES
FLANNEL SUITS, AND TROUSERS
Three-Piece EngllA Flannel Suits, blue wiA white hairlme stripe.

regular price $35.00, reduced to-------------------------------------- S28.M
Two-Pft»e Grey English Flannel Suits, regular price $28.50, re

duced to. I23.M
All Wool White Flannel Trousers, reduced from $13.50 to, pair, $12.0$ 
Grey Flannel Trousers, reduced from $10.00 to, per pair--------- $$.••

DWYER AND SMITHSON
IMPERIAL GENT’S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

SPECIAL PRICES ON FRUIT 

JARS FOR WEEK-ENO SELUNfi
AT THE QUALITY STORE

Kerr Economy Jan, pinta, per doz. 
Quarts, per do, ------------ !-----------

-tl.TS

Kerr Wide Mouth Maaon Jaii, pinta, per dux.. 
Qoarta, per doa, --------------------------------------

_n.Ts

Half gallon, per dec, .
Perfect Seal Jan, pints, per doa,. 

Quarts, per doa.------------ ;-----
Cspilano Salmon, 1-lb. tins, 2 for-------------------
Local Made Tomato Catsnp, large aiae, 2 for .
Nabob Lemonade Powder, p^ tin —^------------
Wesson Oil, for aalsda or cooking, amall alae - 

Medium siae--------------------------------------^—

-M,

Mazols Oil, for aalada or cooUng, saoall aiae .
Maple Leaf Milk, tails, per case -------------------

8 tins for .1 ____________

_4«f

Standard Peas, 2a-----
Maiasonenve Corn, 2s .muBsoneuve \^ru, «
Vantoria Beans, 2s___
Quaker Tomatoes, .

PER DOZ. $2.10
Assorted as yon urish.

HARPER AND TANNER
QUALITY GROCERS

DELIVERY TO MAPLE BAY, THURSDAYS ONLY. 
PHONE 223 ' FREED^^VERY. DUNCAN, B. C

TAKE A

KODAK
WITH YOU.

When years intervene and Ae springboard takes Ae place of 
Ae sandy beach, turn Ae pages of your KODAK ALBUM.

There Aey are—^Ae curly-headed mites who found a tin pail 
and spattered feet quite exciting enough.

What year was Aat? "Maple Bay. 28/6/21."
The Autographic Record that you wrote on Ae'fllm at Ae time 

holds Ae answer.
KODAKS, from ------------------------$»M up.

BROWNIES, from -S2.M np.

WHTIE THE DRUGGIST
FBOMS IS. " P. 0. BOZSS4

KAIL ORDERS RECnVR PROMPT ATTRMTION.
Oi^ iton is BOW cgiA fai tha onBias.

Sittuiiou Vaesnt. I emt per word lor each 
ifiKrtioaT Minlmooi charge ZS ecata per in- 
•cnlon if paM for at tisac of ordertag. or

not paid in .adeanec.

WANTED-]
scriplion prie _ __ _ ____

> December Zlst. 19ZI, is 11.00 la adeaaee.

WAKTK^Ustlnts Pmprrty

WANTED-Littinn of resMential and rwteh 
properties. C. Walllch, Seal Esute and

VANTED—Voting Isdr. Enallsh, would like 
Ijpsiiion « ’*”**'*'• '■**•**"«”

WANTED—For cash, thirty or forty sere* 
land, partly ctearrd, not more than 

Owners only apply Boa J9S.
good 
SIOO per sere, .. 
Victorls. U. C.

WASTED—.
Chemslnut ......
V'anconrer Gen 
M. Carry. Chr

ApplicRtion* for probstioncra at 
(^rnerd he«pital. affitiated with 
CmrfaT hospital. Apply Mlt* G.

VASTED-Ten foot dinghy. mo«t be tea. 
worthy. Captain WuTlam*. R. M. D. I. 
Don can.

ITSS:
Waddy. Cowkhan Station.

®cSSRey*iSSi?^k£rti!^*B^
W day, week or moalti. Terms msjtriiil 
Centr^y altoaWd. charalag rewptfoa

ANN III N»ul»
The eenmittc of the Cowichan Bay Yacht 

dab pabliahcs the following statement ^
IS connected with * * * “

IMl.
_____ connt___
held on July 1st.____ _____________ ..

' eriblng pablie. Rm^s Bccefeed. i

Rentta. 
ion A the

received from 
~ ' tMI.SO.

adver-
profranne.; $» M. TmI, $] 

EKpendilure*;—Programme*. 040.25; 
ti*^. $2t.20: prise* in eath. |97.O0. . 
cap* and engraving. $53.00; recovery < 
bttoy*. $4.50: minor enarges and approRime 
co«l of repairing and fiking new float fi 
landing. $5&.7S; rarplas of receipt* ever e 
penses. $102.B0. Total, $561.50. The balance 
has been carried to the credit of tbc Cow
ichan flay Yacht dab‘« aceoont to partly 
balance the defldt of $150.49 on the Regatta 
of 1920. which wa* met by th« 'Yacht dab
?nndi.^R.Nl**A.*rCTnln»tm». 
Cowichan Bay. Ja!/, 1921.

ben. seercury.

'‘Kismet." which . 
Opera House. Danean. 
2nd. ia a photoplay well 
beaoty of it* scene* of Ea

are prododng at the 
. on Aogn«i 1st and

rorth seeing. The 
rrn life; the gorge- 
lettinn and views 
the thrining story

beaoty of it* scene* of Essteri 
oiisne** of its eeslame*. set
of Bagdad 1000 years ago; the ........... .......... ,
of love, intrigue, sdvenlore and mystery, have 
seldom been cguallcd n any modem pro
duction. Thousands o dolfars have been 
•pent to make Ihi* prodaction correct In de
tail and a picaaare to ook at.

On Friday and Saturday, at the Opera
zsriiii

con. Astistani Manager.
The Cowichan Fish and Came .. . 

has been formed to protect the greatest asset 
which the district possesses, vii:Tts reputation 
for ihooling. In the past more settler* have 
been sttracied to theCewiehan district through 
Its reputation for sport than thi 
other cause. The committee appeal 
resident of the dlsiriet—lady or gentle 
to join the association and support the 

Is on

•ny
to every 

itleman— 
move'

......................... .nbership fee Is only 50c and

c "e. ’‘cXT c.V''
O. Bo* 64. Of the Hon. Secretsnr-T-^a»nr

will be pleased.to receive membership fee 
.\t 9 a.ra. every da; 

stage leaves for Vic 
Gsrsgc.

The Cowichan Public LIhrai 
isIL *-

-eahnrer. 
~hincan, 

fees.
Sundays.......................

ictoria from the Duncan

__ _____ ___________Llhrarr, Agricultgril

\v5Ane!£y“Y5.5f;”&nJfy.

.............. ........ ’•S'LSH.Subscription for -----
’ bat a lar^nunb^The llbraiT hat a 1 

teresling books fre<
Members of the Cowichan Wensrn • Insti 

forget fheir home 
regatta on -\u- 

Duncan heepitaL
not to fo 

Maple Bay, 
Is are for 1

tutr are remind^ 
products stall at ?. 
ru«l 4ih. Procreds arc lor wunean 
Bring or send in your contnbtrtton.

One of the most famous Englishwomen of 
her lime will siwsk in Duncan new Tuesday 
on a subject wh eh coreems every womiin 
and every man. It wilt pay you to dr<- 
cverything and hear her message.

Every day at 9 a.m.. Sondsy* es^ed. t 
stage leave* (he Duncan Carage for Victorta.

Don’t fail to bear Mrs. Pankhurst nest 
nrsdev in Duncan. She will snesk on a 
iiallr inierestini topic. You cannot afford

mean Lawn Ten 
1 for play every

to stay away.
Until further notke the Dum 

nis Club courts will be open . . . ..
day in tbc week. Three courts only will .. 

ailsbie for play on every day. cieept Satur-

lure on Thought 1*^"

STSlI
day.

XIrs. Harris will lectur 
the Women’s In«titui 

•t. St 2 o'clock. All s
Sunday,

The Victoria Stage leaves the Duncan Gar
age every day at “ -a- -t 9 s-m.. except Sen^ys.

Mrs. H. C Martin's Oreheetra ts opca far 
engagementa. Phona P. Dgoeaa.

CAkD OP T. NK8

r Sane, fhKwong Sane, fhinran. w< tes to if 
H. N. Watson and si* the r rse* at 
hosiiital fnr ihrir kindness ..nd site 
his son. Wong Shun Won, while in 
owing to an injury to his kg.

' thank 
at Dui

_ Dr. 
t.jncan 

rntion 
bosp

CARD OF THANKS

The 1st Cobble Hill Girl C 
thank all kind friends who astli 
the camp at Mill Bay so enjo:

CORPORATION OP^THB CITY (

Concrete Paving

Sealed tender*, marked "Tcndera for C«- 
Crete Paving.’’ w*” .“P A®
p.m. (Standard Time). XIonday. August 8lh, 
1921, for concrete^paving ol portions of_____ . ......... - ^'rtionr of Sta-

plana and apecifleallons taken out. Kach 
tender must be aecompani^. by a Mrtified 
cheque In fivour ol tb* City ol Duacaa. 
(•raounting to flv* per cent, of the amount of 
the lender. The lowest or any tender not

'"""jAMES

SPIRELLA
CORSETIERE

. (Orar Laathar 4 Baraa’a) 
Spirdia Poiataia:

HadUi. CoBrfait, Styla, 
Eeanamy, DanUUtr, 

piaxiUlHj and Shapa'
PITTIMOS ARRANOED. 

AOMR8 a 8TRBRT

laacftiea fa tha 
AdvBtiaaataito mast 

BSPORS WEDNESDAY NOON.

SSSi
new for delivery August tat. Also Dur^ 
J^y boar for aerv^ R. B. Whiddeo,

FOR SALE—Raspberry rUata. onler now» 
strong root tuckers, Guthbert and Fill-

Uunean.

FOR SALE—One or two firit-dase grade 
TOwa, bicd to Pnirie Vsew^ Chifa^ and
due to I 
Cobble ' 8.“" N. P. Dougao,

tec"
FOR SALE—Gent’s 26-incfa Cleveland bieyd^ 

new few mootha’ ago, coat ^0.00. $40.(10 
Can be am at Phillip's Bicycle

'OR SALF.—Pedigree Berkshire sow. 
1I5IS1. eleven month*' old, go^ shape, 
healthy, not yet bred to. $50.00. J 
Colonel Talbot. Duncan P. O.

No.

FOR SALE—Two young i 
Yorluhire-Berkahire croi 
cnea Station.

FOR SALE—Thiec-apeed B. S. A. maa'g

FOR SALE—Fme registered aew

Apply C. W.

FOR SALE—One ear of ahfaglcn. jest ar
rived. B. ChurchilL Duncan.

FOR SALE—A new Neweembe weaver's kwofa. 
Apply Bex 126. Leader oftcr. Duoesn.

FOR SALE—Forty ycariing bens. Wyandotte*

FOR SALE— Evinrode. fa firaC eUss ecdcr.. 
Phone 161 R.

FOR SALE—Prcacr%4ng cherries._________
----- osm. Price, Sve cents a pennd.

Iseori. Rigby. (»«oora. adySnfar 
(ami.

FOR SALE—Registered Berkshire sow. IS 
months old. dw to farrow cod o( October. 
When’s stfiSo. Apply C. H. Burfcstt..

FOR SALE—Registered Jency bnfl. Lad oT 
Newmains. Interested Violcta Oxford mod 
<;olden Fern blood. Also '‘KOaalera Mar-

two year eld in calf, and socm calves. Als^ 
a very choice bull calf of KUaalcra Mar- 
ipric't, aired by ‘‘Lad of Newmaina.'' TL. 
Parker Smith, Lakes Read. Duncan. Tde- 
phenc 140 X.

SAXTON WHITE U ready to ent, rake or 
haul^joor oat hay. Dunc^P. O.. or phone*

FOUNE>-On Monday fast.* AgricultursT 
grennda, Duncan, map S. B. Vancouver la- 
land. Owner eppfy Leader offke.

CHURCH SERVICES
Jnly 31el.—>0th Stmday after Trfaitr.

Qiimilahw It Peter*#
8 a.flfa—Holy Cmomaafan.

Maple Bay
J p.m.—Evensong. Notices will be posted^ 

Cowkhan Stattotwtt Anfaw*#
11 a.m.—Marina and Sermon.
The Rev. C. S. Jlsnt, e< Sbawnigan. will

8t Maryaw temmm
11 Matins and Holy Cm

St Joha Baptfat Dug 
1 a.m.—Rely Cemmnnioa.
7.50 p.m.—Evep.m.—Evensong. 

Rev. Arthur mschlilager. A.K.C. Vitas.

St Mkhoal and AH Angela. Cfcamdnue
(Daylight Saving)

8 p.m.—Eveasong.
Tberia Island

P.30 a.m.—Roly Communioa.
Rev. R. D. Porter, View.

' St j<^'e.^fab^ am
11 am—Mnminc Prayer.

St Merye. Cobble RID 
7J0 P.B.—Evening Prayer.

St Andrmp*a I
II ana.—Xfeming Service.

Dr. Norman Biadt will take service. 
There will he no evening service for

next four Sundaya 
Mfafa£:

ling

Red. A. P.

ChuRb

5 p.m.—Sunday Sdtool. Duncaa 
7.50 p.m.—Duiwan. By Duncan Choir.

Rev. ). R. Butler, Supt

Calvery Baptkt Cburdk Ckemeluee

7 .10 p.m.—Evenfag Scrvfaa 
Oenea Bay-Tbirf Tueeday. 0 p.et

Rev. Z. M. Cook. Paster. Phene 10 R.

Christian Sdenet
In the Odd Fellows' Halt. Duncan, 

ierviee evrrv Monday at 11 a.m. 
lunday School Class after service.

IN THE BRITISH

ta tkr.Msttcr of the Estate of Johi 
liter

h: Matter of the Estate i 
Deccaecd. and in the i 
Adminietratien Act

Scott 
>f the

Take notice* that by onler of HU Honour

1921. I was appointed administrator of the 
estate of the saiti John Scott, deceased, and 
all parties having claims against the said 
estate are hereby required to furnish same 
properly verified (o me on or before the 15th 
day of August, 1921. And all parties indebted 
to the said csuie are required to pajr the 
amount of their-indebl^nes^j^^m^ forthwith.

Offidal Administrator. 
Dated thia 20th day of July, 1921.

CLARA MAUDE OIRB8' ESTATE

. fake notice that Clara Maude Gibba latu 
of the town of ParksviBe. V. I„ wife of Sam
uel H. Cihba died on tbc twentj-aeveotfa day 
of March. 1921, Icarinu a Wifi Probate of 

rhich waa on the lOth day of’June. 1*21, 
ited out of the Vietoria Registry <4 thu---------- --------------- TS

•ole executor tnercia named. All pen
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J. Islay Mutter
Ludi

NOTAEY FUBUC 
Timber Mining PnpertiM

FOB SALS 
14 Acres, nbont three miles distent 
{ran Dnncnn, close to E. A N. Bly., 
nil clenred and cnltivated, good hoone 
of seven roo^ lam bam, chidm 

I HoihooMB, ote. Green 1 , 18 X 60 ftHonse. 18 x 
Splendid boy et fS^.

10 Acres, between fhanean end Some- 
nos, close to Hsywsrd Jonction, with 
modem frame dwelling of seven 
rooms. Land is nearly all cleared and 
excellent soU. Good bam and oot- 

buUdings.
Price 18,500.

Large modem dwelling, with 20 acres 
of land, near Tyee Siding. 

Price 84,500.

PHONE No. 246
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK, 

DUNCAN.

SIX ACRES
Situated on main road, three miles 

from Duncan.

Price IS75.

THREE LOTS 
Cleared and Cultivated, 

Price SSS5 for the bunch.

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Writs ns for prices before 
pnrchising olsowhon.

1401 MAY ST., VICTOEIA, B. C.
AIsx. Stewart, Mgr.

J. MORTIMER & SON 
OEANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldiers' Mcmorisla 

Designs and Prices on Application. 
720 Conrtney Street, Vlctoila.

PHONES » and MS

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Morse 
Home Lighting Plants

Dr. D. Wsrnoclt. O. B. E,. deputy 
minister of agriculture, was in Dun
can on Monday.

. Mrs. E. C. Corfield and her three 
children left Cowichan Station ia»t 
week for Salt Spring Island, where 
they will camp near the Trench's 
place for two or three weeks.

Mr. Charles Greene is re-vistting 
the district He taught school at 
Somenos Station some six years ago 
and is now on a holiday from Toronto 
University where he is studying 
dentistry.

Mr. Harr^ Smith, who has recently 
been teaching school at Femie. has 
been in Victoria taking a Cadet in
structional course and left Duncan 
this week for Stewart. B. C. His 
brother, Martin, is also at Stewart

Mr. and Mrs. Henrj' Humphreys 
have returned to Quamichan Lake 
^om Hong Kong. They came on the 
Empress of Russia. Their son. Cap
tain J. D. Humphreys, who served 
some three years in France with the 
heavy artillery, has been staying with 
>fr. and Mrs. R. D. Harvey for some 
time past

Last Sunday week a serious accident 
was narrowly averted. Mr. Robert M. 
Heggie was driving with his w’ife and 
baby down Gibbins road when the 
breeching broke coming down La- 
mont's hill. When Hall's hill was 
reached. Mr, H^gie swung the horse 
into the hank. The damage was con
fined to breaking a shaft.

In connection w'ith the junior ma
triculation results it may be noted that 
two Ladysmith students passed and 
four from Nanaimo. Duncan secured 
five passes and one student. E. F. Mil
ler. junr.,'was granted a supplement
ary examination. .All the studuts 
whom Dr. Black and Mr. Richards 
were satisfied would pass were wholly 
or partially successful.

Before Mr. C. F. Davie, police mag
istrate. in Duncan on Wednesday 
morning, Mr. S. H. Samuelson. Dun
can, was fined $5 and costs for stop
ping his motor truck on the wrong 
side of the road. Messrs. Burchett &
Ward, Duncan, were fined $5 an^___
for having no tail light on their motor, 
as was Mr. S. L. Matthews, West- 
holme. All the fines were paid. Con
stable L. C Dawkin brought up the 
charges.

Yesterday saw the beginning of the 
fourth annual convention of the Retail 
Merchants* association of the prov
ince at Odd Fellows* hall. Duncan. 
About one hundred representative 
merchants from all over B. C. are ex
pected to be in attendance. The Dun
can branch have mapped out an at
tractive programme for the pleasure of 
their associates. Yesterday afternoon 
^ey were taken for a motor drive. 
This evening there will be the orches
tral concert and dance.

According to the Pacific Coast 
Lumberman’s July issue there are 713 
miles of “industrial’* railroads in Brit
ish Columbia. These railways com
prise logging and mining tracks vary
ing from one to fifty miles in length. 
Three lumber concerns in the Cow
ichan district have between them thir- 
w miles of railway, vir. V. L. & M. 
Co., Ltd., Chemainus, twenty-one 
miles: Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co.. 
Ltd., six miles; and Mayo Lumber 
Co., Sahtlam, three miles. Doubtless 
there are others built and building.

BIRTHS

COWICHAN CREAMERY
'If TOO have

APPLE OR POTATO
Crops which you intend should be marketed through this Association,

- estimated quantities and other details must be furnished ,

RIGHT AWAY -*1
» u to OMble the nunsgement to nuke arrsngenienU for disposal. 

CALL OR WRITE—DONT PHONE.

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

COWICHAN CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

CHERRIES
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHERR'ES 

LADIES—SEE YOUR GROCER.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, Secretary, P. 0. Box 257, Duncan.

Ryan.—To Mr. and Mrs. W. Ryan. 
Koksilah. on Thursday, July 21st. 1921, 

ion. At Duncan hospital.

LeylaniL—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Leyland, Duncan, on ThursdaVt July 
21st, 1921, a daughter. At Duncan 
hospital.

Redgrave—To Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
Redgrave. Somenos, Sunday, July 
24th, 1921, a son.

I DEATHS

Mr, H. W. Bevan’s Happy Hollow 
herd of pure bred cattle has been 
passed by the government as an ac
credited nerd. There are some forty 
head concerned. This is the second 
Cowichan herd to pars the triple test 
for T. B. The first was that of Mr. 
L. F. Solly. Westholme.

Mr. E. W. Kilby, teacher at Dun
can Consolidated school. left last week 
for Montreal with Mrs. Corfield, who 
is returning to England. Mrs. Cor- 
ficld is the mother of Mrs. E. W. KH- 
by and Mr. R. F. Corfield. Koksilah. 
and has hern staying with her relatives 
for the past year. Mr. Kilby will re
turn to Duncan after spending a short 
time in the cast.

.At Chillhvack the city and district 
are erecting as a war memorial a 
cenotaph and minature park in Chil
liwack. The estimated cost of the 
monument is $6,000, and the cost of 
creating the park, fountain, etc., brings 
the total expenditure up to $10,000. 
The ladies of the district recently 
headed the subscription list with a 
contribution of $1,000, through the 
avenue of the I. O. D. E.

ROSES IN WINTER

How To Preserve Summer Fragrance 
For Your Christmga TaUe

To have fresh at Christmas time a 
supply of rosebuds that grew in the 
summer garden, a correspondent says 
IS possible if the directions that fol
low are carefully carried rut 

The process is begun by choosing 
perfect buds, just opening: and gath
ering them on a sunny day. Before 
cutting, a piece of raffia must be tied 
round the stem by which to hold it 
as neither bud or stalk must he 
handled.

Have some sealing wa4 ready melt
ed. cut the rosebud with about three

Miss \iolet Stilwell. Miss Kathleen 
Powel and Mr. Duncan Powcl left 
Duncan last week in Miss Powel’s 
car for a trip up the Island. They 
are camping en route and expect to be 
away about ten days.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

PENS AND INK
are the foundation of bosine.ss. 
You can't do businewi without 
correspondence, and you can’t 
conduct correspondence without 
pen.s and ink.
\Vc stock Waterman and Swan 
Fountain Pens, Stylographic 
Pens, and the ordinaiw; also a 
very large selection of the best 
nibs.

Inks of all kinds. Waterman 
and SU'phens’ fountain pen ink. 
Stephens* Inks, all sizes. Red, 
white, violet block, and blue 
black writing Inks. Show* card 
ink, all colours. Waterproof 
drawing ink, assorted colours. 
Harking ink and ink for stamp 
pads.
Let us fill all your stationery 

wants.

JULY

7:41 2.8IIS 
8;J3 1.9llS

;S:

9:2J I.l 
10:11 0.7
10:58 0.5 
11:44 0.8 
5:45 12.3 
6:47 12.0 
7:51 11.6 
8:58 11.2 

10:09 10.8 
111:30 10.6

m 19:13 13.8 
19:51 13.7

’ll-II iii!
15:“ >e 

liiilp
13:17 10.7117:53 9.2 
14:25 I1JI19:31 9.2

For local points deduct as noder:—

ChcmalBus. Ladjrsmitb. and Otboma Bay
30m: Hair Tides 20m.

Tod Inlet. Sasnich Arm—Hisher Ri*>i 
Water^j4m; Lower Low Water 3Soi; Hall

The Time used is Pacific Standard, for the 
(0«h Meridian west. It ii•re’l, f .JlL JreT,t- 41,^ y t lh D0«h Meridian west. It ii counted from 0 to 

!.«lk in .hfJcalfng^'ji.'wh'ch nliJ
be warm rnnngh to form a biob on "ih. ,.bl„ th. ,|J.

falls continuously durinf two sue- 
dsl periods without tunung. These

WATSON & THACKRAY
BRICKLAYERS AND 

STONEMASONS 
Boiler Work, Fireplaces, ete. 

PHONE 154 H. DUNCAN. B. C.

PATHE
Reconli for yoor Phonograph if it 
la a Pathe, or one that plajre all 
ncorda, and

“ACTUELLE”

“OPERA PHONE”
Records if your Phonograph to- 
qain* the use of a steel needle. 
You will find these records superior 
in tone and quality.

Get a few new ones today.

David Switzer
JEWELER

Opposite Bank of BfentreaL

I Morley.—On Monday afternoon
(there passed away at Tzouhalcm, one 
I of the oldest residents of Tzouhalem 
and a .lioneer of the Cowichan district. 
Mr. \vaiter Morley. He was laid to 
rest yesterday morning at St. .Ann's. 
Tzouhalem. whither a large number 
of friends came to pay their UaI 
spects.

He was !>orn on October 2nd. 1842. 
at Leeds. England, and was therefore 
nearly 79. .As a trade he followed the 
bricklayer’s profession. In May. 1887. 
Messrs. Drake & Co., Leeds, gave 
positive proof of the great esteem in 
which he was held, when they sent 
him to Montreal to superintend a very 
important contract of theirs. He re
mained there till 1891.

Then the.call of the west became 
too strong for him. He crossed the 
Rockies and came through to Vic
toria. Soon he settled down at Maple 
Bay. then in its pioneer days. He 
opened an hotel. Many pioneers of 
the district resnember as yet the 
pleasant hours they ^pent there. It 
was the rendezvous of the settlers.

Ill 1894 Mr. Morley sold the hotel. 
He bought a piece of land at Tzou
halem. whereon he has resided ever 
since. During that time he once 
more took up his trade. The buildings 
he put up. the hundred and one chim
neys he erected, give lasting testimony 
of his great ability.

For twenty-two years he had been 
postmaster of Tzouhalem and mail 
carrier as well. Up till last year he 
walked all that distance from Tzou
halem to Duncan. Many a time he 
was to be seen returning with 
heavy mail l«g on his back.

Whilst waiting for the mail, many 
a hot argument would he have with 
his old and many friends. He was 
known as a strong politician and as 
having the interests of the community 
at heart. With him disappears one of 
those who have been building up the 
Cowichan district

Mr. Morley it survived by his wife 
and leaves two brothers and a sister 
in England: a brother in Vancouver 
and four nephews in Victoria.

At tbe funeral the Rev. Father Platt 
took High Mats. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. H. Evans. Senr., F. Craig, R. 
Milter, W. Barnett, J. McKenzie, and 
Major Hodding. There were many 
bcMtifal wre^a.

the end.
Wrap each bud separately in tis

sue paper, put them away in a tin 
box, and wrap the box up in thick 
brown paper. Put the parcel away 
in a box or drawer till Christmas.

Then unpack your box of rosebuds, 
cut off the end of each stalk above the 
sealing wax. and place in warm water.

In ^out three hours your rosebuds 
will be giving out their summer frag
rance.

Even one such hud. placed in one of 
the graceful bud-vases that are liked 
now for a single bloom, would be a 
treasure *on a wintry day.

NOAH DID IT 
FmST

You're Next! Write os for prices. 
ROUGH LUMBER of ALL KINDS 

Address:
Thetis Island, via Chemainus, B. C.

rUei 
ertsive tidil 
lire c.-i1I«l -n

Coal
CASH PRICE

$14.00 per ton Lump 

$13i0ton Washed Nut
Anthracite Brooder Coal and 

Blacksmith Coal in stock.

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynes Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111. .

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

Satisfactory Printing
Some men aay they are ex

tremely pleased with tbe work 
done in our office. We certainly 
do our best to carry out our cua- 
tomera' withea. We do work 
which will be a credit to ua and 
a'aource of

8ATI8PACTIOH 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Experience, skill and every me
chanical facility enable fM to do 
artistic and up-to-date printing. 
Plaaae caU.

Tlw Cowidian Leader

35c
MARY

MILES
MINTER

PARFAIT
35c

Vanilla and Strawberry lee Cream, 
Pineapple and Strawberry Fruits 

in layers
Topped with Whipped Cream and 

Maraschino Cherries.
Only at

WHITES’
SODA FOUNTAIN

OPEN EVENINGS. 
WHITE TBE DRUGGIST 

COME IN AND REST. 
Chiln ud TiUa at Yau 

CoiTanianec.

Sea Grass Furniture
A new shipment has just arrived, including ar^rted i--*yle5 in 

Chairs, Rockers, Settees and Couches. The low prices on this furni
ture make it the very attractive buying for the summer home and 
verandah.

Chairs from____________ ____
Rockers, from , 
Settees, from . 
Couches, from

$8.10 up 
- $8.80 up 
$15.00 up 

.$1€.00 up

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

R. A. THORPE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELIEF FROM

SUNBURN
QUIETING THE “STING" AND RESTORING THE NATURAL 

COLOUR, TRY THE

GARDEN COURT CREAMS
Garden Court Double Combination Crtamv/........................ ...........„.._50f
Garden Court Cold Cream , ________
Garden Court Benxoin and Almond Cream_______ __________ __ 65^

TRY OUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING SERVICE.
An enlargement of the ^t print Uken from negative developed by as

iW* FREE
every week.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL (JUALITY STORE

MaU Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

REPAIRS
WHEN IN NEED OF REPAIIIS, BRING YOUR C.AR IN TO US. 

Immediate Ser\*icc. Expert Mechanic.**.
STAGE TO VICTORIA 

Leave.-* here D a.m. ever>* Thur;*<lay.
Fare: $2.50 Single; $3.T5 Return.

STAGE TO MAPLE BAY 
Two Trip.** Daily. Leaves Duncan 9 a.m. and C, p.m.

Faro—50c. Single. Childrt'n Hiilf-nrice.
Small Parcel.** Carrietl at Rea.**onable Prices.

CENTRAL GARAGE
Phone lOS. JAS. MARSH, Prop.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevao

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Three shacks and one lot in Duncan, eonvenienlly situated.

Can be purchased at a reasonable figure on cany terms.

Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C. Prom Street

nnTea^I
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK (UPSTAIRS)

Lunch from U to 2 p.ia. Sapper from S JO to 7 p.m.
Satnrdaya from 5.30 to 0 p.m.

WE UNDERTAKE'CATERING FOR PARTIES OP ANY SIZE.

Retail Merchants should try onr restanrant when In town. 
After the Convention come to the

TEA KETTLE INN ANNEX
Next door to Caimsmon Bakery, and

Try Onr Delkioiis Ice Cream and Seda.
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Mid-Summer Clean-Up Sale
SPECIAL CLEARING PRICES 

FOR OUR CLEAN-UP SALE OF 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS

STRAW HATS AT CLEARING PRICES
Men’s Genuine Panamas, latest styles, neat shapes, 

sizes 6' to 7.1, regular $5.00, Sale price$4.00 
Men’s Genuine Luzon Panama Boatere, sizes 6Jn$1.35to 7.1, regular $4.00, Sale price .
Odd Lines in Men’s Straws, all latest styles and 

shapes, not all sizes, values to $2.50, Sme price
to clear____ ______________________ $1.00

Boys’ Straw Hats, odd lines, lai-ge assortment of 
styles, sizes 6i to 7, values to $1.50, Sale price, 50c 

MEN’S PYJAMA SPECIAL 
Men’s Ceylon Flannel Pyjamas, neat assortment 

of stripes, British made, sizes 38 to 44, regular
$6.00, Sale price............ ......... ...............,_$1.50

MEN’S SOCKS SPECIALS 
Men’s White Pure Wool Half Hose, British made, 

will not shrink, seamless, i-egular $1.25, Sale
price, a pair____ _--- --------------—---- _$1.00

Men’s Black Pure Wool Half Hose, extra lein- 
foi-ced heels and toes, unshrinkable, i-egular
$1.50, Sale price, a p 

Men’s Silk Lisle Half
air.
Hose, seamless soles, col- 

oui-s—brown, gunmetal, and black, regular 75c,_ 
Sale price, a pair.

$1.00

BLANKE’TS AT SALE PRICES
5- Ib. Grey Union Blankets, 52x72,, regular $7.50,

Sale price...-............ ..............................$5.45
6- lb. Grey Union Blankets, 56x78, regular $9.00,

Sale price........ .... ................. ..... ..............$6.50
7- lb. Grey Union Blankets, 60x80, regular $10.50,

Sale price............ ..... ................. ..... ....... $7.50
WORK SHIR’TS AT SALE PRICES 

Men’s Blue Chambray Work Shirts, <jut extra 
large, seams double seivn, sizes 14J to 18, regu
lar $1.75, Sale price............................ .—.—.$1.45

Odd Lines in Men’s Work Shirts, all strong wear
ing materials, cut large and strongly sewn,
sizes 14.', to 17J, values to $2.25, Sale pnce.....$1.50

BOYS’ ALL WOOL STOCKINGS 
Boys’ All Wool Stockings, including the famous 

SL Margaret make, firmly knitted from pure 
wool, sizes 61 to 7.J, values to $1.35, Sale price, $1.00
Sizes 8 to 10, values to $1.85, Sale price —..$1JJ5

BOYS’ BLOUSES AT SALE PRICES 
Boys’ School Blouses, extra strong wealing ma

terial, easy to wash, large assortment of neat 
patterns, sizes 7 to 15 yeara, regular $1.75, Sale
price ................................... ......---- -------$1.25
EXTRA SPECIALS ON BATHING SUITS 

Woven Cotton Bathing Suits, One-Piece, with 
skirt attached, assorted trimmings—
Men’s, sizes 34 to 44, regular $1.75, Sale price, $1.25 
Boys’, sizes 22 to 32, regular $1.35, Sale price, $1.00

SPECIALS
FOR OUR CLEAN-UP SALE FROM 
THE DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

Cliildren’s Wash Hats, made from fine quality 
repp, in cream, tan, and saxe blue, regular $1.00
value for, each______________________ 75c
Grey, in an 85c value for, each___________ 60c

White Wash Hats, regular 45c values for, each 30c 
Children’s Cotton Jerseys, in khaki, navy, and 

white, sizes 4 to 14 yeai-s, regular 8^ value for,
each __       65c

Children’s Rompers, Overalls, Dresses, Middies, etc., 
all reduced 20%.

Bonnei-w'orth Knitting Yarn, a two-ply floss in 
one-ounce balls, in black, lemon, peach, purple,
and American Beauty, to clear, per ball___ 20c

Fine Dimity Muslin, 36 ins. wide, in shades of 
pink, c !-al, sky, saxe, and mauve, regular $1.50
value for, yard___ __________________ $1.10

French Organdie, 44 ins. wide, in sky and pink,
re^lar $1.65 for, yai-d______________  $120

Checked and Plaid Ginghams, 27 ins. wide, regu
lar 45c value, now, 3 yai-ds for__________ $1.00

Flannelettes, in plain white and stripes, 27 ins. 
wide, remlar 25c, 30c, and 35c values, on sale
at 5 yards for................. ........ ..... ............$1.00

Odd Lines and Remnants on sale at still lower prices. 
Special Remnant Counter for Friday and Saturday. 
Real Human Hair Nets. Fringe and Cap style, 

in blonde, light brown, medium brown, dark 
brown and black, 2 for ,

Slip-on Veils, in black only, at 10c. each. A good 
quality veil, reg. 2 for 25c. value, on sale, each, 10c 

Mona Lisa Veils at lower .prices. Black, brown, 
taupe, navy, and purple—

Former $1.36 values for, each __________ 95c
Former 75c values for, each .......................... 50c

Friday and Saturday Special 
All Stamped Embroidery Goods and Embroidery

Cottons, Silks and Wool, at------207<> Reduction
See our window for display of these goods.

' Lower Prices on Viyella and Oydella. We have 
a large stock of these goods in white, plain 
coloura, and stripes—

Cream Viyella, 31 ins. wide, per yard-------$1.50
Coloura and Stripes, 31 ins. wide, per yard -...$1.75 
Cream Suiting Viyella, 54 ins. wide, per yard, $4.50 
Clydella, cream and colours, 31 ins. wide, per 
yard----------------------------------------------$1.00

MID-SUMMER CLEAN-UP SALE 
PRICES ON FURNITURE

Clean-Up
Price

Dining Table, Extends to 6 ft. Golden Finish,
Square, regular $24.00 ____________$17.00

Dining Table, Extends to 6 ft. Golden Finish,
Round, regular $2475 ------------------$17.50

Dining Table, Extends to 6 ft. Golden Finish,
Round, regular $33.00 ____________ $27.50

Dining Chairs, set of 6, Acer Wood, Golden
Finish, regular $46.50___________l_$33.50

Dining Chairs, set of 6, Quarter Cut Oak,
Fumed Finish, regular $69.00_______ $42.50

Dining Chairs, Veneer Seats, Golden Finish,
regular $5.00 each________________ $3.75

Bedroom Chairs, Cane Seats, Mahogany Fin
ish, regular $6.00 each-------------- ' .... $4.50

Bedroom Rockers, Cane Seats, Mahogany
Finish, regular ^.75 each----------------$5.75

Kitchen Chairs, Moulded Seats, Hard Wood,.
regular $2.50 each_______________ $2.00

Buffet, Golden Finish, Plate Glass Mirrors,
regular $30.00___________________$22.50

Buffet, Maple Finish, Plate Glass Mirror,
Leaded Lights, regular $M.OO----------^6.00

tOak, rBuffet, Quarter Cut Oak, Plate Glass Mirror,
Leaded Lights, regular $100.00-------- $75.00

Kitchen Cabinet and Top, Natural and Golden
Finish, regular $45.00_____________$33.50

China Cabinet, Glass Doora, Golden Finish,
regular $29.00___________________$25.00

Centre Tables, Turned Legs, Golden Finish,
regular $4.50------------------------------$3.75

Centre Tables, Oval, Mahogany and Walnut
Finish, regular $15.00...------------------ $11.50

Dressera, Plate Glass Mirrors, Golden Fin
ish, regular $22.50 —1--------------------$17.50

Dressera, Plate Glass Mirror, White Enamel
Finish, regular $43.00_____________$31.50

Cheffonier, 5 Drawers, Golden Finish, regu
lar $22.50 ______________________ $15.50

Cheffonier, 6 Drawera, Plate Glass Mirror,
Golden Finish, regular $38.50 _______$26.00

Couches, Green Velour Covering, regular
$19.50 _____  $13.50

Couches, Blue Verona Covering, regular
$27.75 ________________________ $19.00

Bed Davenette, Fancy Green Tapestry Cov
ering, regular $57.50 :--------------- i----$50.00

Easy Chair to match. Green Tapestry Cov
ering, regular $45.00---------------------$36.00

4 ft 6 in. Steel Bed, Spring, and Mattress,
complete, regular $24.50-------------—$19.00

4 ft 6 in. Wood Bed, Spring, and Mattress, 
complete, regular $38.75----------------- $31.50

Tin Ware, Aluminum Ware, Copper Ware, 
Enamel Ware, Galvanized Ware,

All At Mid-Summer Clean-Up Prices.
Clean-Up

Nickel Plated Tea Kettles— Sale Price
No. 70, regular $3.75, for_______ _ ,$3.00
No. 80, regular $4.00, for___________ $3.50
No. 90, regular $425, for___________ $3.75

Galvanized Tubs—
No. 0, regular $1.75, for------------------ $1.40
No. 1, regular $2.25, for____________ $1.75
No. 2, regular $2.50, for____________ $2.00
No. 3, regular $2.75, for______^_____ $225

Straight Side Galvanized Pails—
No. 12, each 
No. 14, each 
No. 16, each

_70c
_80c

English Galvanized Pails—
No. 12, each---------------
No. 13, each---------------
No. 14, each

_65c

,_$1.00
Solid Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, $6.00

value, for-----------------------------^----- $5.00
Grey Enamel Preserving Kettles—

No. 30,10-qt size, regular $L26, for j.—$1.00 
No. 34,14-qt size, regular $1.80, for —$1.50 
No. 36,16-qt size, regular $2.70, for —$225 
No. 40,18-qt size, regular $3.40, for —$2.75 

All other lines of Kitchen Ware for 107<> Less 
During the Clean-Up Sale.

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.

MORE SPECIALS 
FOR OUR CLEAN-UP SALE OF 

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR
WOMEN’S WHITE BOOTS AND OXFORDS 

AT GREA’TLY REDUCED PRICES
Women’s White Kid High Cut Lace Boots, cov

ered louis heels, plain vamps, veiy neat fitting 
last, sizes 2J to 7, regular $9.50, Sale price, a
pair--------------------------------------- !____$5.00

Women’s White Canvas High Cut Lace Boot^ 
leather soles and leather military heels, sizes

. 2J to 7, regular $4.50, Sale price, a pair____$320
Women’s Heavy White Canvas High Cut Lace 

Boots, good weight leather welted soles, miU- 
ta^ heels, sizes 2J to 7, regular $520, Sale
price, a pair ________________________ ^.50

Women’s White Buck Oxfords, fancy perforated 
vamps, militaiy heels, welted soles, sizes 2J to
7, regular $10.00, Sale price, a pair_______ $8.00
BIG SNAP IN WOMEN’S CANVAS PUMPS 

AND OXFORDS
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, ’Two-Strap, One- 

Eyelet Ties, and Plain Pumps, louis or military 
heels, sizes 2} to 7, regular $3.75 values. Sale
price, a pair----------------------------------- $2.65

EX’TRA SPECIAL IN CHILDREN’S TWO-STUAP 
CANVAS SLIPPERS

Girls’ Two-Strap White Canvas Slippers, leather 
soles and heels—

Sizes 11 to 2, regular $226, Sale price, pair, $1.45 
Sizes 8 to lOj, regular $1.75, Sale price, pair, $125 
Sizes 4 to 7J, regular $1.60, Sale price, pair, $1.00 

BIG SNAP IN WOMEN’S OXFORDS 
Women’s Oxfords, in brown calf, gunmetal calf, 

and patent leather, militaiw or louis heels, sizes
2J to 7, values to $9.50, Sale price, pair____$7.00

Growing Girls’ Brown Calf Oxfords, medium . 
vamps, welted soles, low heels, sizes 2J to 7,
regular $9.50, Sale price----------------------- $7.00

WOMEN’S PUMPS AT SALE PRICES 
Women’s Two-Button, One-Strap Patent Leather 

Pumps, covered louis heels, high arch, sizes 2i
to 7, re^lar $9.50, Sale price, a pair______ $7.00

Women’s Black Kid Pumps, har '

TWO EX’TRA SPECIALS IN MISSES’ BOOTS 
Misses’ Black or Brown Box Kip Lace Boots, solid 

leather soles, low heels, made to stand hard 
wear, sizes 11 to 2, remlar $6,00, Sale price, $8.75 

“Chums” Gunmetal Calf Boot^ neat recede toes, 
good weight soles, low heels, sizes 11 to 2, regu
lar $7.50, Sale price, pair_____________1$5.50

MEN’S WORK BOOT SPECIAL 
Men’s All Leather Work Boots, solid leather 

counters, heavy soles which are sewn as well 
as nailed, sizes 6 to 11, regular $9.50, Sale price, 
a pair------------------------------------------- $7.00

FIRST OF MONTH GROCERY 
BUYERS WILL BENEFIT BY OUR 

VALUES
40c 
40c

Chippewa Shaker Salt, 3 cartons for____
Syimngton Coffee Essence, per bottle___
Own Blend Tea, a Tea of Superior Flavour,

3 lbs. for.
^eeler^s Raspberry^m^r^ per bottle .

Empress Tea, 1 *b. pkts.____________
Blue Ribbon Tea, l-fb. pkts.__________
Montserrat Lime . uice, pints_________

Quarts.................................................
Welch’s Grape Juice, pints___________

Quarts

-50c
_75c
_60c
-60c
-45c

Jameson’s Sherbet_____
Nabob Lemonade Powder. 
Crisco, 3-lb. tins.

-40c
_75c
_S5c

Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 pkts.
Camosun Marmalade, 4-lb. tins_
Keiller’s Marmalade, 4-lb. tins__
Puffed Rice, 2 pkts.

-80c

xvvjrcu x’lvui* pc
Finest White Sago, 2 lbs. for _________
Finest White Tapioca, 2 lbs. for___________ 15c
Small White Beans, 4 lbs. for______________ 25c
White Swan Soap, 2 cartons for______ ______65o
Burns’ Dominion Bacon, by the piece or half piece,

per lb.-------- !---------------------------------- _40c
Jutland Sardines, per tin in<*
Empress Jelly Powder, per pkt____________ 10c
Jell-0, 2 pkts. for_______________________25c
Empress Strawberry Jam, New Pack, 4s, Special,

per tin------------------------------ ^________M.OO
Empress Raspberry Jam, New Pack, 4s, Special,

per tin---------------------------------- —$1.00
■ • ■ " ■ " ■ • ■ 2 for________________45c

'or Preserving Apricots.
Squirrel Peanut Butter, 1^ 
Place Your Orders Now F«
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CRMET
Pirtt T«*m Oo«t To Victoria—Sec

ond Playa Garrison Eleven Here

Two matches have been arranged 
for next Saturday. The first eleven 
are to meet the Victoria team in Vic- 
toriuL. They will go by motor, leav
ing Duncan Garage at 8 a.m. Play 
will commence at 11.30 a.m., Victoria 
time.

Those selected to represent the first 
eleven are:—R. F. Corfield, R. G/ 
Gore-Langton, Capt. T. G. Sheppard. 
Capt. A. G. Dobbie, Capt. K. E. 
Barkley. R. £. Macbean, L. A. S. Cole. 
E. W. Carr Hilton; List, H. Sunder- 
land. I. Roome and A. E, Greene, re
serve.

The Second eleven are to play the 
second eleven of the Garrison, Vic
toria, in Duneam Play will com
mence about 10.30 a.m. and the follow
ing team has been selected to repre
sent Cowichan:—

W. T. Corbishley (capt.), F. Sax
ton White, Capt. A. ). Porter. C. S. 
Crane. E. F. Williams, C. G. Thorn
ton. (Godfrey Stephens, C. C. Ward. 
H. M. Charter. R. RUey, S. J. West- 
cott, and C. E. Hastings.

Three Finals Settled In Duncan 
Tbnmament—Two Postponed

With the exception of the ladies* 
singles and the ladies* doubles the 
long delayed Duncan handicap club 
tournament came to an end on Sat
urday afternoon, when three finals 
were played off on one of the hottest 
days this summer.

Owing- to sickness Mrs. W. E. 
Christmas was unable to play in the 
ladies' singles and doubles and these 
will have to be played off later. She 
is to meet Miss Mary Waldon in the 
singles and with Mrs. Watson meet.- 
Miss Fischer and Miss A. Wilson in 
the doubles.*

As is the usual way of things the 
handicapping and handicappers were 
much criticised and there was not a 
little dissatisfaction all round. How
ever. some very good games resulted 
as the scenes glready published will 
have shown. It was unfortunate that 
the tournament became so much de
layed, owing to various circum
stances, as interest had waned consid
erably towards the end.

The finals produced some very even 
matches and all went into three sets- 
The mixed doubles were played of! 
first between Miss Kate Robertson 
and C. C. Ward and Miss Amy Wil
son and Stewart Paterson.

The last named came out winners 
and although their handicap gave 
them a-decided advanta^, they both 
put up a- good ^ame. Their oppon
ents have the "misfortune** to be good

'era and were handicapped accord-playe 
mgly.

Long. Hard Fig)it
The men's doubles found Norman 

Corfield and F. G- Alderscy matched 
against H. Lindsey Helen and Tom 
Armour. After a long and hard fight 
for it, with no very spectacular fea
tures, the victory went to Corfield and 
Aldersey. both of whom played a very 
steady game.

The men's singles was the greatest 
attraction of the afternoon as it gen
erally appears to be. Reg Corfield. 
who won high honours in the recent 
South Cowi^an tournament, met W. 
E. Christmas and a long tussle en- 
sued.

Christmas played one of the finest 
games he has played this season and 
it looked at one time of the match that 
victory would have been his. After 
losing the first set. Corfield won the. 
second set'fairly easily, but the third 
set found it 5-2 in favour of Christmas.

Corfield then started in and did not 
give his opponent a chance to get 
that one game necessary for victory 
but soon had the score standing five 
all and eventually ran out winner in 
two straight games.

At the conclusion of play the prizes 
were presented by Mrs. E. W. Carr 
Hilton. There was quite a large 
number of players and spectators pre
sent and tea was served all afternoon 
by the Misses Joyce and Rachel .Wil
son.

Following arc the final scores:— 
Men's Singles

Semi-finals:—W. E. Corfield beat R. 
J. Hastings. 6-1, 6-1.

W. E. Christmas beat H. L. Helen, 
6-3. 4-6, 3- (Helen retired).

Finals:—W. E. Corfield beat W. E. 
Christmas, 4-6. 6-2, 7-S.

Men's Doubles
Semi-finals:—F. G. Aldersey and N. 

T. Corfield beat W. R. Smythc and 
W. E. Christmas. 7-5. 3-6. 6-3.

H. L.. Helen and T. Armour beat 
Leo Helen and*W. E. Corfield. 6-4. 
6-4.

Finals:—N. T. Corfield and F. G. 
Alderscy beat H. L. Helen and T. 
Armour. 7-5, 2-6, 6-4.

Mixed Doubles
Semi-finals:—Miss K. Robertson 

and C. C. Ward beat Mrs. H. N. Wat
son and W. E. Christmas. 6-1, 6-4.

Finals:—Miss A. Wilson and Stew
art Paterson beat Mi.ss K. Robertson 
and C. C. Ward. 7-5. 2-6. 6-4.

Beat Kingston Street Club
The Duncau tennis club players car

ried everything before them in their 
return match against Victoria’s King
ston Strert club last week-end on the 
Duncan courts. The weather was 
ideal. The visitors are used to hard 
courts* and probably found playing 
on grass courts a disadvantage but 
Duncan certainly de.scrvcd their vic
tory. They won* thirteen games to 
the Kingston Street's four.

The visitors were successful only 
in the ladies’ doubles, in which they 
won both matches, and thev won two 
of the ladies’ singles. The rest of 
the matches went to Duncan. Miss 
Mary Waldon took Mrs. Christmas' 
place on the Duncap team and proved 
a very strong player.

Tea was provided by several mem
bers of the home club and a most en- 
joj^ble day was spent.

Following are the complete scores: 
Men's Singles

W. R. Smythe (Duncan), beat Wit
ter (Kingston St.). 6-1. 6-4.

E. W. Carr Hilton (Duncan), beat 
Robinson (Kingston St). 6*1, 6-4.

N. T. CorfieW (Duncan), beat O*- 
Halloran (Kingston St), 6-0, 6-1

W. Kier (Duncan), beat Hall (King
ston St.), 6-1, 4-6. 8-6.

Lsdies’ Singles
Miss Mary Waldon (Duncan), beat 

Miss Cass (Kingston St.), 6-3, 6-1.
Miss Severs (Kingston St.), beat 

Mrs. F. G. Aldersey (Duncan). 3-6, 
6-4, 6-3.

Mrs. H. N. Watson (Duncan), beat 
Miss Parkyn (Kingston St). 8-6, 8-6.

Miss Leighton (Kingston St), beat 
Miss Kate Rcbertson (Duncan), 6-3,

Men’s Doubles
N. T. Corfield and E. W. Carr Hil- 

ton (Duncan), beat Witter and O*- 
Halloran (Kingston St.), 6-2. 6-0.

W. R. Smythc and W. E. Christmas 
(Duncan), beat Swayne and Robinson 
(Kingston St). 6-1. 6-1.

Ladies’ Doubles
Miss Leighton and Miss Severs 

(Kingston), beat Mrs. H. N. Watson 
and Miss Kate Robertson (Duncan), 
5-7, (S-4, 6*2.

Miss Parkyn and Miss Cass (King
ston St.), beat Mrs. F. G. Aldersey 
and Miss Mary Waldon (Duncan), 
1-6, 7-5, 6-1.

Mixed Doubles
Mrs. H. N. Watson and W. E. 

Christmas (Duncan), beat Miss Par
kyn and O’Halloran (Kingston St.), 
8^, (S-4.

Miss Kate Robertson and E. W. 
Carr Hilton (Duncan), beat Miss 
Leighton and Swayne (Kingston St.), 
1-6, 6-1, *6-3.

Miss Mary Waldon and W. R. 
Smythc (Duncan), beat Miss Severs 
and Hall (Kingston St.). 6-4. 6-4.

Mrs. F. G. Aldersey and N. T. Cor- 
ficld (Duncan), beat Miss Cass and 
Robinson (Kingston St), 6-2, 6-4.

South Cowichan Tournament
An American roundabout tourna

ment will be held on Saturday on the 
South Cowichan tennis courts if there 
are sufficient entries to warrant it.

||r^ Every lOc^^B 
Packer of V

r WILSON S '

FLY PADS
i WIU Kill Most niE5 TH4N i 
a S8“ WORTH or ANY A 

STICKY FLY CATCHER^®

Clean to handle. Sold hr aO 
Drngfrlsts, Grocers and 

General Stores

The hoiue that chimes with qnaiity

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Donalu Stieet,

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Island Residents.
Cars and Taxis to all parts of city.

FOR SALE
Potato Digger (Deering); 
Hay Tedder;
Also Block and Tackle. 

Apply—
SYLVESTER FEED CO.,

709 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

mmm

Wdkid
Batteries

MELEORlCALSIiOP
Wc are very completely equipped 

for all kinds of electrical repairs. 
Storage Batteries.
Magnetos.
Motors.

Magnetos re-energized, Armature and 
Field Windings re-wound. 

LOCAL BRANCH

SPARKS CO.
GOVERNMENT ST„ DUNCAN 

Phone 299,

LETTERS OF CREDIT
l^rO mattaria Vhatfuut of-dmniotld you majr 
^ ' ttaral, yon can 6nd money at your diqxMal 
by canning a LcttarofCnditiaued by die Bank 
of MatlnaL Particiiiaf»inay ba obtained fiom 
any fanncfa'of dno-Banki

BANK of MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 

Cw>iwlP.iden#22j)aonw Rwt |a2.ooojoe 
TotalAMme In Eecme W «90.WW,090

GREEN 

FORESTS 

MEAN MORE

BURNT 

FORESTS 

MEAN LESS

Payrolls

Fish

Employment
I

Qops

Recreation

Game

MORAL -Be Careful With Fire

Phone Mil, Sidney

Layard; Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep C >ve, North Saaakh.

ENOINBBRS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine RaUway. Machine Shop.

Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House BuDdrag. Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installations.

Lannebes for Hire or Charter.

PHONE 66

Every Lady and Gentleman likes to feel well dressed. 
Then, when you require a new suit, go to

A. R GREEN, M.LB.T.
LADIES’ AND GENT.’S HIGH CLASS TAILOR.

A Perfect Fit Gneranteed.
' All Gaiments Cot and Tailored on the Piembes. 

Tweed Suita Inm $46.

STOVE WOOD
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 
Special Price on Large Orders

HAULING OF ALL KINDS
A. R. FRBWING Phone 111. C. H. ROBERTSON

H'iilerestLiiiHlerCo.,Lt(i. 

Hum, B.C.
For GiMU “Bnys” in Lumber yon cantot do better than phone ns. 

Yon will save mowy on any bnildiag yon erect now.

No. 1 Hr Flooring No. 1 DonUo Dteased

No. 1 V Joint Fir and Cedar Shlpiap

Na 1 BaaUo Roo^ and Siied Lumber

Dimeaaioa

CALL UP 85 Y

The Leader to Deceniber 31st, $1.00 in Advance

MONOMOBILE AUTO OILS 

CUP AND TRANSMISSION GREASE

Monomobile Oil goes farthest, gives better service and less catboB; 
and is made from A. oil base.

Try it and be convinced.
SOLD AT

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

LATE J. H. SMITH. LTD. TELEPHONE 2A

HOW DO YOU TELEPHONE?

Would you call on a bu.<?y man at his office, send in your card, 
and then, when he had indicated that he could see you, keep him 
waiting while you finished reading a magazine in his outer office?

It is just as important when you telephone that you be ready to 
talk when your party answers. It shows consideration of the other 
person’s time.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
Planet Jr. Seeders and Cultivators, Spray Pomps, Wheelbarrows, 
Garden Tools, Babcock Milk Testers, Cream Separators, Chums, 
Shipping Cans, Dairy Supplies, Engines, Pumps, Tanks, Fencing. 

Massey-Harris Implements and Machinery.
Farm Tools and Hardware.

O. T. MICHEl-l^
THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE. Agent Btamay-Harria Co. 
610-612 PANDORA AVENUE VICTORIA, B. C.

DAVIE ESTATE SUB-DIVISION
This property Is divided In blocks from 20 to 60 acres. 

Excellent soil.
The price is low and we can give you easy terms.

Further particulars upon application.

PEMBERTON & SON
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents 

FORT STREET VICTORIA, B. C

WE SELL GOOD LOMOER
AT REDUCED PRICES.

DIMENSION, BOARDS, SHIPLAP, FLOORING, DROP SIDING, 
FINISH, ETC.

For prices and terms Phone 139 X.
Wc have 15.000 feet No. 2 lumber, mostly 1-incb, at $6.00

TANSOR LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
PHONE 139 X. DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONE 301 BOX 490

COWICa N JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DU*.CAN. (Next City Power HOnn.)

GET OUR PRICES ON

LUMBER AND MaLWORK
Sashes, Doors, Frames, Staircases, Manticnieces, Glass BuReU, 

Pantry Fittings, and Furniture Built To Your Own Design.
Cut Prices on Door and \Vindow Screens.

ESTIMATES FREE

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

JULY 29th AND 30th
See Charming ETHEL CLAYTON in

“CROOKED STREETS”
A Talc of Love, Mystery, Adventure, and Opium Smuggling 

in Shanghai.
Also “A CITY DUDE.”

ADMISSION 50(l CHILDREN 25c.
A Scene from "KISMET* will also be produced and will include 

an Eastern Dance.
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CROFTON DOINGS
N«w Wharf WOl Soon Be Completed 

Note* Bp Sea and Land
The new wharf which U being con

structed for the Genoa Bay and Cam
eron Lumber companies, is making 
rapid strides towards completion. 
This wharf takes in 1,100 feet of w'ater 
frontage, running parallel with the 
railway track. The work was begun 
four week«t ago and is expected to be 
finished in ten days' time.

Some good catches of salmon have 
been reported this week near Os
borne Bay.

Last Thursday evening the members 
of the Recreation club arranged an 
impromptu dance in the hall. Their 
two-fold object was to give our vis
itors pleasure and to meet the 
monthly payment on the piano. The 
evening was a great success, socially 
9nd financially.

Crofton wharf was the scene of 
much amusement and alarm the other 
evening. After witnessing some very 
clever diving by the ladie.s, a greasy 
pole was brought into employment. 
With true sportsmanlike grace, 
youths exhibited their skill.

Laughter grew more contagious as 
the exhibition proceeded. Then the 
alarm was given that a "would be" 
Captain Webb, who had announced 
his intention of swimming over to 
Salt Spring Island, was lost sight of. 
Two gallant rescuers rowed off in hot 
pursuit of the missing one, who had 
decided to change his plans.

Seeing a piece of embankment just 
over the bay. he swam ashore, and 
while all eyes were strained for one 
more "bob” in the water, the culprit 
was coming back another way home. 
"All's well that ends well.”

A very^ inspicing morning service 
was held in Crofton school house last 
Sunday. A good congregation wel
comed the Rev. A. Biscnlager, of Dun
can, who conducted the service. His 
homely discourse was very applicable 
and will be remembered by all pre
sent

Berry picking is not so keen this 
year. The juveniles are taking on the 
major portion of search work. Some 
remarkably good patches have been 
found by the youngsters who don't 
mind scrambling through the bracken 
and the thistles.

Miss Marjorie Ryatl. daughter of 
the Rev. S. Ryall. Nanaimo, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Dunne. Mr. 
Archie Pearce and son. of Victoria, 
spent a few days at the home of his 
parents last week. Mrs. Lucas has 
returned to her home at Princeton 
after visiting Ladysmith and Crofton. 
While here she was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Erskine Nimmo.

Mrs. J. S. McGregor and family 
took a short enjoyable holiday trip

to Vancouver, returning home sootier 
than was anticipated, owing to the 
illness of Mr. McGregor, who is suf
fering from muscular rheumatism.

Master Edmund Hyde Parker is 
home on his first vacation from Mr. 
Lonsdale's school. Shawnigan eLake, 
and is once more spending a happy 
time in his canoe.

Mr. James Symes is still a patient 
in Chemainus hospital. His man^ 
friends will be pleased to know he is 
making good recovery from a severe 
attack of pneumonia.

Mr. R. Estridge was .successfully 
operated on last week, in Victoria, for 
throat trouble. He will be back at 
work anin this week.

Mrs. w. B. Lathrop has been spend
ing a holiday in Victoria and is now 
back home again after meeting many 
old acquaintances. Miss A. G. Lee 
is spending a holiday here. <he guest 
of Mrs. A. M. Winstanley. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. ElfQrd motored from Vic
toria with their son Jack, spending 

H. A. Lilley.some time with Mr. ]

COWICH^ BAY
Salmon Shy As Yet —Soknm Loves 

Gulf Sea Lanes Visiting Craft

There appear to be many salmon^ 
in the bay but th^ are not yet taking 
very well. CoL Smyly caught a fine 
cod, weighing 42 pounds, a few days 
ago. Mr. and Mrs. William Bender 
are back at the Buena Vista anin. 
Mr. Bender is quite a student of local 
fish habits and has been a visitor to 
the bay for many vears past.

Commodore Arthur Lane and the 
Sokum dis^peared into the morning 
haze last Tuesday week with Com
mander the Hon. E. Gore-Langton, 
accompanied by Mrs. Gyp. Wireless 
from the Royal Vancouver Yacht 
club states that they had a good run 
across the gulf that day.

Mr. Frank J. Pratt, accompanied by 
Mr. Gerie Payne, was in the bay re
cently from Whidby Island. U. i. A., 
on his fine yacht the "Saturna.''

^ig operations are^reported to be 
oing to take place on the famous 

- Spring well, by "Professor Step" 
who has employed Professor Bywcll 
to continue boring operations.

Mr. and Mrs. Hadwen have taken 
up their residence at the "Carlton" 
for a few weeks. Capt. May, who i> 
none the worse for immersion on July 
1st. has been doing various stunts with 
his yacht in the bay of late.

Mr. W. M. Fleming and Mrs. H. 
D. Morten were with the party of 
teachers who participated in the ex
cursion to the Dominion Experiment
al Farm at Saanich. last Saturday, in 
connection with the Summer School 
Extension course now being held in 
Victoria.

OPERA HOUSE, OUNCAN
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

AUGUST 1ST and 2ND

See the Marvellous Eastern Picture,

=KISMET=
and Tim trill enjoy a miracle of the Theatre's Art. . 

Somance, Mystery, end Whimsical Homonr.
Scenes of Barbaric Splendour.

Allnring Pictures of Life in a Harem. _ . 
Gorgeous Views of the Ancient City of Begdsd.

A Story Brimful of Colour, Comedy, Adventure, and Love.

RESERVED SEATS 75c. UNRESERVED 50c. 
CHRDREN 25c.

BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY.

Under the auspices of the Island Council of Social Hygiene

MRS. PANKHURST
will address a

HASS HEEI1NG
in the ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN, on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2nd
at 8 pjn.

SUBJECT—"SOCIAL HYGIENE."

Ifr. H. T. Ravenhill and the Rev. H. T. Archbold will speak also. 
Chalnnan—Mr. K. F. Duncan, MXJL

EVERYBODY WELCOME
Collection To Defray Expenses.

/v

m
fPHE Chevrolet "Fonr-Ninety" Tearing far poatetsea all the 
^ nacessary qualifications and ability to satisfy thoas who, al

though desiring to spmd a limited amount of money for a ear, 
wish to possess an automobile having snfilclent power and all round 
capabllitios to do oil that can be expected of any motor car.

TOURING CAB $1,0«5.M ROADSTER

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 178 P. O. BOX 696, DUNCAN, B. C.

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modern plant on 
Vancouver Island we car^ 
an extensive supply of B. C- 

forest products, that put ua in a 
position to meet any or all de> 
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points retched by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
tpecialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B.C.

Telegraphic Address; DUNCAN, B. C Phone 25, DUNCAN.' 
Code; A.B.C 5th Editioo.

WHY WORRY?
When s^ou have no pudding and burned your pie.
And you're all tired out and ready to cry,
Put it aside like some bad dream.
And serve sometlaing better^-Serve our lee Cream.

Have you tried our delicious Orange and Lemon Ices? If not, 
come in Saturday and try our

Midsummer Special Sundae 
Orange Nut Mousse

Raspberry Newport 
Peara Salad

TWO CANDY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Jeliy Beans, per ib--------------------------------------------------------------------- 45,
Moonlight Marshmsllows (just in), at, per Ib.________________ 58,

AT THE

THE MAPLE LEAF
■ THE MOST POPULAR PLACE IN TOWN.

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES.
MRS. MeNICHOL. OPPOSITE STATION

THE PLACE TO EAT
ESPECIALLY THESE HOT DAYS 

is at

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
Pure, Cool, Drinking Wateiv-not from City mains—ia supplied.

A prominent business man says:—have lunched at your restaurant 
since it was started and have never had the least cause to 
grumble at service or quality of food."

WE ARE EXPERT CATERERS 
Confectiemery dnd Cakes of all lands promptly supplied.

WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN

DON’T FOROET 
Cowichan Amateur Orchestral Society s

GRAND CONCERT
TO-NIGHT

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
at 8.15 p.m., prompt.

DANCE TO FOLLOW
Show ths visiting Retail Merehante bow yon support yonr loesi talent 

Proceeds in aid of King's Dan^ten' Hospital and the Bodsty.

R. A. THORPE
COMMISSION

AGENT.
Goods Boo^t Sold or 

Exchanged. 
Expert Fnrnitnre 

Repairing, Pacing, or 
Shipping.

Cycle Repairing. 
FIRE INSURANCE 

Non Board. 
Lower Kates.

STOVES

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION

WANTED
Two Pure Bred Jersey heifers, un

der two years, from R.O.P. dams. 
FOR SALE

Two Pure Bred Berkshire Sows. 
Three Pure Bred Yorkshire Sows. 
Two Pure Bred Berkshire Gilts.

Wm. Hehrin Fleming, Secretary. 
Box 285, Duncan

THE BUILDING SEASON 
IS NOW OPEN.

See

Coulter Bros.
for estimates oo 

Plnmbing, Electrical and Metal 
Work.

Deko Lighting and Pumping 
Systems Oar Specialty. 

Sho^Phone 197 House Phone 199

HEYWORTH
AND

THOMPSON
CONTKACTOHS, BUILDERS, 

AND CABINET MAKERS 
Estimates given en all Unda ef 

Buildinga.
Furniture Made to Order 

er Repaired.
PHONE 70. DUNCAN, B. C.

C WALUCe
REAL ESTATE & 

NSDRAHCE
COWICIIAN STATION

E. & N. Railway

Phone 168 R
has for sale tome very desirable 
properties throughout the district.

C.BAZi^
AUenONEBR AND VALUER 
All Claascs ol Sales Cendneted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty..eight years' boiiness 

experience in Cowichan District 
R.H.D. 1, Dnncsn Phone I5«Y

CITY
SECOND-HAND STORE

AgrienItnrdI Building,
' DUNCAN, B. C.

For Bargains see me at the above 
store. I boy goods for cash, sail 
or ezdhange Furniture, Crockery, 

Implements, Tools, etc., etc. 
Auction Sales arranged m short 
notice, either at your residence or 

at my store.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. HOLMAN
Phone 892 R. P. 0. Box 268 

DUNCAN.

Sobaeiibe for 
THE LBADBR

GOVERNBIENT 
MUNICIPAL 

CORPORA-nON 
AND FOREIGN

B
O
N
D
S

PembertfHi & Son
EstshUahed 1887. 

Investment Brokers. 
Phene fittfi. 826 Fort St

DOMINION HOTEL 
Ystee Street, Vlctoris, R C 

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet tUgnity—favoond 
by woman sad ehudren trav
abna without ooeort Throe miL___
walk from fonr nrindpal tboatrei, 

t ahon and Cimiegia Uhtaty. 
Come and visit urn. 
STEPHEN JONES.

AUCTIONEER
Live Atodc or Parnitnro Salsa 

Arranged on Short Notice. 
Dairy Cattlo and Farm Equipment 

a Spoeialty.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ANDREW OGDEN
DUNCAN..

P.O.Box 271. ' Phone 92G.

THE WISE MAN
will bo prepared to handle his 
heavy crop with the beet Harvest
ing Michines when Old Sol makes 
his appearance. The beet is Mc
Cormick's Mowers, Tedders, Rakes, 
ate. Ready to hitch on to at

D. R. HATTIE’S

PRICES ON

SHOE REPAIRS
GREATLY REDUCED. 

TRY

OGDEN,
THE SHOEMAKER 

Next B. C Telephona Ofilea.

PHONB 55

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Vetirlnnr Surpn

Otadnata ol Ontario Veterinary 
CoUogo.

Office and Rcaldence: Kenneth St, 
DUNCAN, B. C

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS^
Military Soles and Heels
NEOUN xnd RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Service and High 
Qnde Work, try 

TAIT, THS SHOEMAKER, 
Next to Kirkham'a.

SPECIALS AT

MOMAK’S
MEAT AND GROCERY STORE

COWICHAN STA'nON
lOO-lb. Sacki of Sugar_____819.M
20-Ib. Sacks of Sugar
7.lb. Sacks of Rolled Oats —_45< 
Jam Jan, per case, 61.75 and |2J6 
Nice Mixed Biaenita, per Ib, 26* 
Fresh Ginger Snapo, par Ib. _2S# 
Nice Jnicy Oranges, per dos, 46, 
Scythe BIa;Ue, each
We are giving a Special Prica on 

Ante Tyree this week. 
PHONE 168 P.
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TOORKT^^M
Highly Appreciated By T<mritta>~
,Number Increasing — Femie's Trial

Locally there may be some slight 
difference of opinion concerning the 
advisability of the camping site which 
the Dnncan Board of Trade, in co
operation with the city council,_ es
tablished in the Cowichan Agricultural 
society's grounds adjoining the city.

However this may be. there is a sur
prising unanimity of appreciation ex
pressed by those parties who have 
used the site this season. The com
mittee in charge, headed by Mr. F. 
A. Monk and Aid. H. F. Prevost, 
have this year caused a register book 
to b? placed at the camp and this 
shows that, during the period July 
8-24, thirty-three parties stayed there. 
There were as many as four different 
parties on one day.

The visitors come from many parts 
of the province and from the U. S. A. 
One party was from India and con
veyed their appreciation in Hindu- 
atani, translating the characters thus: 
“This is a fine place. Thanks."

The camp, while initiated and con
ducted by the Board of Trade, is 
known as a “municipal camping site" 
and moat of the visitors appear to be 
under the impression that the city of 
Duncan is responsible for this meas
ure of hospitality. Many are the mes
sages of thanks conveyed in the reg- 
iFt»T. Two parties add that they made 
purchases in the town.

Good Samaritans
Here is a note from Vancouver vis 

itors: “We thank the mayor and cor
poration for acting the Good Samar
itan to weary travellers. We found 
the stovewood very comforting and 
for the good of your fair city, as the 
politicians would describe it, we spent 
some dollars in the town."

People from Ladysmith write: 
"Lovely camp site. This is some 
camp." This is sure a dandy, handy 
camping ground" is an Oregonian 
verdict. Alberta travellers say: “We 
wish to thank you for your very con
venient and excellent campsite, which 
are altogether too scarce in Canadian 
towns."

A Victoria Scoutmaster and his 
boys add their tribute of thanks: “A 
credit to the town.” “Every city 
should have one. It pays tor ex
pense of upkeep.” “A beautiful spot 
and a credit to your city,” are among 
the phrases used.

A Seattle motorist breaks into 
"verse.”
“Kind folks of Duncan, please accept 

our thanks
For a night of refreshment, which 

we spent in your camp.
The company was excellent. We had 

a dandy good time.
So will sing praise of Duncan for 

quite some time."
Many write that they will be “glad 

to tell others.”
Experience at Femie 

WritiM in The Free Press, Fcrnie, 
Mr. J. R Spalding describes the in
stitution of the campsite there and 
details its results. He says:—

It takes all kinds qf people to make 
a world; all have their opinions and 
it is the variation in these opinions 
which, after being .sifted, perm'ts de
cisions of importance to be made. We 
have not had a campsite In Fernie 
until just lately on account of the 
many different views about it which 
were given voice to by varions sec
tions of our citizens.

However, the Board of Trade, with 
the co-operation of the city council, 
and after enquiring from other places 
which had one. came to the conclusion 
that this town was losing consider
able revenue through being without 
one.

A suitable site w’as secured through 
the co-operation of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Co., who has jeased three 
acres to the Board of Trade for that 
purpose, and pow Fernie has a camp
site which is' fast becoming known, 
and everybody who has stopped at it 
to date has been loud in their praise 
gf it.

I have been too busy to keep close 
track on the number who have stayed 
in it until the last few days. On Sun
day night there were eight parties; 
Monday night seven parties; Tuesday 
six parties; and on Wednesday eight 
parties.

Express Appredation 
One party wrote in the register 

“Scenery wonderful and very much 
enjoyed: the action of Fernie citizens 
in providing such excellent camping 
accommodations is very much appre
ciated: your ideas are right.”

.Another wrote: "Enjoyed camp here 
very much.” while another said 
“Camping ground fine; the people 
were very good to us all the way. but 
were more so here: thanks.” Another 
party who had driven from Boston 
and camped every night for over a 
month said; "At this place we have 
had the best camping place yet; 
thanks."

These people will spread the word 
as they go along and it will not be 
long before we shall have them mak
ing for here in flocks, as there is little 
doubt that those who know of it, if 
they are within reasonable reach, arc 
going to make for the town rather 
than camp outside in lonely places.

One tourist told me yesterday that 
he was preparing to camp at Yahk. 
and just as he was going to put up 
his tent a rough-looking hobo came 
up and asked him for money for a 
meal. He gave him 25c and the fel
low said: "That’s not enough, fork 
over four bits.”

He thought discretion was the better 
part of valour, and did so, but packed 
up his tent again and hit for Cran- 
brook. Others have told me that 
they are nervous about camping 
lonely places and always make fo 
towm.

Need More Accommodatiofi 
We thought that the four separate 

plots we have prepared would be suf
ficient for this year, but find that it 
will not, so we are going to build two 
more fireplaces right away. These 
will have to do us for the rest of the 
season, but next year quite a lot more 
work will have to be done and places 
prepared for at least a dozen parties 
at one time.

A cerUio party in town tackled me 
thia >qiQratnfc aakL<ha..f>»nptUf 
was no nse: in fact h was a detnraent

to the town-as it was keeping people 
away from the hotels and restaurants. 
Less than an hour later I was told 
that some of the hotels had been com
plaining about the same thing.

It is evident that these people have 
not given the matter very much 
thought, excepting from their own 
viewpoint. They should realize that 
there arc other businesses in town as 
well as theirs, and that even if they 
did lose a little from it the others will 
gain, from the fact that these tourists 
who stay over here must get their 
supplies from somewhere, it being an 
absolute impossibility for them to 
carry all they will need on an ex- 
teended trip such as most of them 
are making.

Effect on Hotels
Hoyvever, neither the hotels nor 

restaurants do lose a cent through it. 
Many campers get here rather late 
and rather than get their own sup
pers go to the restaurants for it. I 
have seen them often. Then some 
who have been on the road any length 
of time, when they arrive at a town 
which looks good to them, will stay at 
a hotel for a (hange.

Therefore, if more people are 
brought here on account of the site, 
the better chances of more business 
to the "kickers." Even though this 
were not the case and they did not 
get more business, it is certain that 
they do not lose any. because a tour
ist camping is out for camping and 
will not put up at hotels anyway, and 
will only get occasional meals at res
taurants. and those not camping will 
not go to the campsite.

So there you are. Look at both 
sides of the question, and if you arc 
fair-minded, you will soon admit that 
the campsite is a very valuable ad
junct.

Hay - Fever
aOMMEB COLDS, .ASTHMA, 

•poll mmnf a hoU4ay«

RAZ - MAH
»o^tiv«lr •to|» ir»able»l
Suczln., weesiB., coaghiBg.

*y« B€c«Mm»y—
lulcM yaa lik* being that wny.

•1.00 at your drugmtt’i. or write 
Templetaiu, Toreoto, lor e tree tnaU 

SOLD BY C. G. WHITE.

TIM REEVES
CASH GROCER 

Our Special Blended Tea, 
per Ib., 50c.; 3 lbs.,$1.40 

Try It
Shelly’s Cakes now in, 25c. 
THE HANDY CORNER 

DUNCAN

“WHAT TO DO 
WITH YOUR SAVINGS”
A folder with an important message. 

FIDELITY SECURITIES 
CORPORA'nON, LimTED 

U06 Donglaa Street^ Victoria, B. C.

auamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations.

Many high places taken by pupils.

For particulars apply to Hr. P. T. 
Skrimthire, R. M. D. 1, Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

4
\'

—are you glad you came?

“You said it, Jimmy—this is the 
kind ’a bread a boy likes.”

“It tastes good all right—it’s the

Royal Standard
kind that puts ‘pep’ into our bunch 
and dad says he can work longer 
days when mother gives him plenty 
of that bread to eat”
Bread made from Royal Standard 
Flour gives more nourishment and 
stays fresh longer.

MADE IN B. C.
for pears ond pears

VANCOUVER MILLING 
AND GRAIN CO. 

LIMITED
W. T. McCUISH, LOCAL MANAGER 

Phone 6. DUNCAN, B. C.

1.45
lO.lS
10.28
10.42
lO.SS
11.27
1I.S2
12.45 
14.20

!‘11
11

12.02 
10.S8 
10.28 
10.12 
10.02 .. 
0.19 .. 
8.SS .. 
B.IS ..

17.20
16.03
1S.S3
15.40
1S.27
14.33
14.32

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
Bead Down TIME TABLE R«od Up

........   Victoria ............................ ............

:::: te'fSi
.... Cowichan 
......... Duncui ....

Ladr^th .!!!
......... Nanaimo ....

....... .............Parkrrilla Junction .
, . _ n jeirinj Dnncan at 10.55 drUy. eaeept Sunday, foet tbroufh to Courtenay.

*^^Ti5in * liavla’ PnrkcviHe Junction Tuetdir, Thnnday. and Saturday. 14.20, 
arriving at Port Albemi at 16.30.

Train leavea Courtenay daily, except Sunday, at 10.15, throrfb to VIetont. 
Train leavea Port Albemi Tueaday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9.45 and eon- 

necta with tbrough train at ParkaviMe Jonctiuo to Victoria.
Train for Cowichan Lake leavea Duncui Wedneaday and Saturday. 11.05. 

Leavea Cowieban Lake 14.00. arriving Duncan 14.55.
R. C. FAWCETT. Agent L. D. CHETHAM. Dlit. Patt. Agent.

A New Supply of Fancy and Plain 
Cups and Saucers now in.

P. D. Mallock’s Flies now in stock. 
Jap. Sunshades, etc. 

Slazengeris Tennis Balls, 66^.

L. A. HELEN
Rods Repaired. Scissors Sharpened. 
Gidley Block DUNCAN.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Stn., B. A N. R.

Duncan Meat 

Market
a H. FRY, PROPRIETOR),

Special This Week
Back Bacon, in the piece or half 

piece, per T‘
ShoulderAll Shoulder or Pot Roasts, lb. 15c 

Legs and Loins of Lamb, lb., 35c
Sausages, per tb. ---------------- ~.25c
Hamburg Steak, per tb.-------- 20c
Lard Compound, per lb.
Brisket of Beef, per lb. ............ISc
lily \^te I^rd, per Ib. —_20f 

2 Iba. for-------------------------- 85f
Special->Any Cut of Pork, lb., 30^ 

Phone Orders Attended To. 
PHONE 275 

Store Opposite Station. 
(Next Masonic Block.)

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUINCAIN, PROPRIETOR ;

WHERE CASH WINS ~
LET US GIVE YOU A QUOTATION ON YOUR SUPPLIES FOR AUGUST, 

r; OUR PRICE IS RIGHT.

SPECIALS
FOR THE WEEK-END
Finest Blend Tea, 3 Iha. for _ 
Pure Castne Soap, 8 bars for . 
Canned Com, 6 tina for -------

...$1.00 Canned Peas, 5 tins for

-tl.OO Good Table Vinegar, 3 qoart bottles for _ 
__ 8Sf Macaroni, large pkta., 3 pkts. for--------------

Phone 180
BSBBiii

We Denver Free P.O. Box 91

mm
Before you purchase your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that you are 

getting a Good Roast at a 
Reasonable Price.

E. STOCK. PROPRIETOR 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Saniury Baras. 
Chicken House* or Alterations, 
all ge» the tame prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. O. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Bo* 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

C. W. O’NEILL
Public Accountant. 

Government Returns Made Out.

Office:
Dnncan Block, opposite Station. 

PHONE 27

J. U. Green U. N. Clegue

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. Uand 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Office:

Wbittome Bluck Dnotto, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

If you are thinking of

Building:
Houses, Bam”., Gat etc. 

Consult

E.W. L-ee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glass 
Kalsomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

ICE! ICE!
DdlTemd Into jtmr Refrigerator.

DUTfCAN ICE WORKS
PHONE 197

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
Member Royal Institute of British 

Architects.
Office: Agricultural Hall, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan. B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

Member of Novt Sco- and Brittth Colombia 
tia, Alberta and Brit- Bara
iih Columbia Bara

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barristers, SoUi itors 

Notaries and Commissioners
Tdepbene SIS 612-613 Sayward Bldg.

VICTORIA. B. C.. Canada.

Auto Express 

B. C. Keates
(Successor to H. W. Haipcnny). 
Leave orders at J. H. Fry, Duncan 

Meat Market. Phone 275.

Auto Express
AU Kinds of Express Work. 

Furniture Removing, Light Hauling
C. H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone 3C0,City Ci gar Store

House Phone 210 F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

Shampooing.
Electric Ma^isagc. Head Treatment.

J.L.Hird&Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 58 DUNCAN Box 233

HIGH CL.ASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
P. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

WATER LOCATED
W’ELLS DUG.

Also Bla-sting Done. 
Concrete W’ork of all kinds.

D. E. DYE
DUNCAN, B. C.

A. O. P-
COURT ALPHA, No. 9206 

MeeU the firat Thunder in ereir 
month in K. of P. Lodge Roomt. 
Viehing Brethren cordiallp welcomed 

J. E. SAUNDERS, Chief Ranger. 
S. WRIGHT. Secreterr.



Established 1898

J. E Whltome & Co.

NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

WATERFRONT LOTS

MAPLE BAY

Lots averaging TWO ACRES, with 
182 feet water frontage. 

Prices from S350 
Terms:

One-fifth cash; balance on easy terms.

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

GIRL GUIDES
"Company PirstI Self Lastr

1st Cobble MiU Girl Guides

J. E Whittoiiie & Co.
LnnTso 

PHONE Noy t
Heal Etttte and Intanmce Afenti

DUNCAN. B. C

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Pemberton Boildins: 
Victoria. B. C

Particulars of courses upon request

The 1st Cobble Hill Girl Guides 
held their first annual camp at Mill 
Bay. The tents were pitched on prop
erty kindly lent by Captain jmd Mrs. 
Hughes. The South Cowichan Guides 
pitted their camp on the front por
tion of the lot, by the water, and the 
Cobble Hill Guides used the back por
tion. Five tents were erected, one be
ing used as a kitchen, one as a dining 
tent, and three for sleeping in.

The camp was very comfortably ar- 
rannd; the dining tent having a long 
table from one end to the other, 
around which benches were placed. 
These latter were constructed by the 
Guides themselves. A stove was 
placed between the kitchen and dining 
tents and this accorded every facility 
for cooking excellent meals. Two 
Guides were appointed each day for 
the various fatigue duties, such 
cooking, wrater carrying, fetching 
milk, wood, etc.

The weather being dear and bright, 
a gorgeous ^iew’ of Mount Baker was 
obtained.

The Union Jack was hoisted each 
day. The ceremony was performed 
alternately by the South Cowichar. 
and Cobble Hill companies.

In the evenings both companies 
joined around a camp fire on the 
beach and sang songs and related ex
periences. The Entertainer's badge 
was competed for and won by Patrol

® FARMS AND FARMERS
To gain this ^d|^ the competitor 

had to entertain the entire company 
for fifteen minutes writh a varied pro
gramme of songs, dances and redta- 
tions, performing alone at least two 
numbers.

Bathing, boating and fishing were 
some of the pastimes indol^ in. 
One evening the Guides were success
ful in catching suiHcient fish for sup
per, much to their delight.

One day a picnic was arranged. 
The Guides left by boat for Whalen

STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
WiU Call, Pick Up, and 

Deliver
Your Weekly Wash 

PHONE 300

The Ford is now selling 

below pre-war prices
1JP to August 1st, 1914, the Ford Touring Car, without Starter, 

sold for ^50.00 F.O.B., Ford, Ont. Now the price without 
Starter is only $626.00 F.O.B., Ford. Ont The Ford Car of today 
has an Improved Body, Ventilating Windshield, One-Man Top, De
mountable Rims, and Timken Bearings in the Front Wheels, repre
senting value in excess of pre-war models. *

Touring Car without Starter, F.O.B., Duncan
Touring Car with Starter________________
Runabout without Starier________________
Runabout with Starter —______ ■ ■ ■
One Ton Truck.................................. . .

Price
$752.47
$839.57
$685.86
$772.96
$798.58

DUNCAN GARAGE, UMITED
DUNCAN, B. C, FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

Point early in the morning and re
turned in the evening. A most en
joyable day was spent, in spite of a 
fairiy roa^ tea coming up and caus
ing a strenuous row home. On this 
occasion about five pounds of wild 
blackberries were gathered.

Mr. and Mrs. Slade entertained the 
Guides to k delicious spread of straw
berries and cream on one occasion.

Mr. George Frayne arranged an ex
cursion. taking his car, tog^er with 
Mr. Robinson's, which was driven by 
Miss Melroie, and the Guides Vere 
conveyed to that beautiful spof on the 
Malahat known an **The l^p."

For the information of the Guides 
Mr. Frayne kindly pointed^ out and 
named the various islands and points 
of interest Embarking once more 
the Guides descended to the foot of 
the mountain, to be shown over the 
Baniberton Cement Works, which have 
recently resumed operations. This 
proved to be very interesting and in
structive.

On the last Sunday in camp Hiss 
Denny, R. R. C., District Commis
sion, and Bliss Geoghegan inspected 
the camp and were entertained to 
afternoon tea, as were a number of 
friends and the local Guide commit-

e.
Each Sunday the Rev. F. 6. Christ

mas conducted a fhort service on the 
beach which the inhabitant of Mill 

took advanage of bv attending.
Comp biuke up on Mondav, July 

18th. much to the regret of the 
Gui«ie& who one and all agreed that 
their xirst camp was a huge >uecess 
and a wondei-ful experience. They 
wish to thank all kind friends 
who assisted in making the camp so 
enjoyable.

Thursday, July 28th, 1921.

Ways In Which The Productivity Of 
Soils Hay Be Decreased

By Lionel Stevenson, 
Superintendent. Experimental Station, 

Sidney, B. C.

A soil is productive in proportion 
to its ability to supply to growing 
plants the elements required for the 
plants' development If we look up
on a soil as a bank or storehouse from 
which something may be drawn, we 
will realize that the producing power 
is largely in proportion to what is 
on deposit

Every atom of phosphorus or pot
ash that we remove from a given 
area of soil leaves the soil just so 
much poorer. So, if we keep on tak
ing the essential or crop limiting ele
ments from the soil by means of eitqi 
removal, the producing capacity of the 
soil will be reduced, just the same as 
a cash dmosit will be reduced if some
thing is drawn out and no correspond
ing return made.

Neglect to return the required ele
ments to any soil will lead to soil 
poverty. The crop-yielding capaci^ 
of a soil may be greatly reduced by 
poor plowing, poor tillage, and neglect 
to practise the best metlmds of soil 
management for the district.

Autumn plowing of lands that wash 
badly during the winter an. eariy 
spring frequently causes considerable 
soil, or soil fertifity, loss. Permitting 
a soil to become matted with the liv
ing roots of undesirable plants, such 
os couch grass, will make any soil 
unproductive of desirable crops.

Neglect to provide proper drainage 
to give relief from surplus irrigation, 
seepan or flood w’aters results in con
siderable decrease ki the productive 
capacity of soils. The permitting of 
live stock to run over pastures and 
tillable fields during the wet periods 
of the year, when the soil is water 
soaked, is an all-too-frequent means 
of reducing grazing and giving an un
desirable puddled condition to the soil.

Rqriini phosphorus and potash in 
quantity equal to that removed by the 
crop. Practice the best cultural 
methods at the proper time in order 
that the productive capacity of your 
soil may not be decreased.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repair, of Emiy Description 
Screen Doors and Ssifaes 
Made to Order, Any Siac. 

Cucumber FtameT 
Carpentry and Cabinet MaUng. 

Phono 181X.

^FOX’S^
ListofSpecisils
BeforeStocktaking

SILK RIBBONS 

*ni7r’S??o^ya'j?t!!^30C
All colours. 2H ins. wide, "IQ— 

regular 26# for, yard _ XeFA.

LINGERIE RIBBONS
In Silk and Satin, all col- 

ours, 6 yards for_____  aUv

FANCY RIBBONS
5}4 ins. ^de, regular 95#. ggp

DRESDEN RIBBONS

LACES AND 
EMBROIDERIES

250 Yards to dear, at ^
per yard _____________ wv

FLOUNCINGS
4, 5, and 6 ins., regular 40^ OCCa

and 60^, to clear, yard_aBC
18 ins., regular 95#, to

clear, yard__________  fWC
27 ins., re^ar $2.26, to ^ gQ

VALENCIENNES AND 
TORCHON LACES 

AH Reduced

BARGAINS IN 
UNDERWEAR

Children's Summer Vests, Oft a 
all sizes, reg. 40#, es^_aOC

Children's Summer fk*Tnbine^*w<i, 
sizes 8 to 10 years, regu- 
lar $1.26, garment____ OaC

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Combinations, 
lace trimmed, straps or sleeves, 
regular $1.26, fiOn
garment .......................

Children's Woven Waists, 
all sizes, to dear, at each

BIG SNAP IN HOSE
ChUdren’e H Length Hoee, in

M's.^rr’sr^eoc
ChUdren’a 1/1 Rib Bruum Cotton 

Hose, all sizer, regu- |P-| AA
' lar 60#, 4 pairs for_ 91..UU

Children's 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose, in 
wMto, brown, black, »■] AA 
all aises, 8 pain for— OA.UU

Odd Lines in CORSETS

Chadnn’s Stay Bands and #*A.. 
Bodices, from ________ OUC

BARGAINS in SUMMER 
WASH FABRICS

2T-in. Gini^iams, 4 yds. QQ

4.3c
LlgA Prints 4 yards 
8^ck.r.reg.U,50#. 43^

.39c
Bead Cloth, regular 50#, qq|>

"Sr?6»i^a9c
88-to. G^^mns, regular

BARGAINS IN 
CRETONNES

Art Cretonnes, in newest designs, 
regular 76#, to clear at AA—

Art Cretonnes, fn choice colonn 
and designs, reg. $1.00, |*A- 
$1.26, yard__________ OUC

COLOURED TAPESTRY 
TABLE COVERS

In Crimson and Brown, 2 yards
rafT.!!lilfl-$4.50

In Crimson and Green, 2 x 2^ yds,, 
regular $6.60, Special gg

CUSHIONS for HOUSE 
AND CAMP

Wd llisd, good coren in artistic 
Cretonnes and Chinties—

79c
‘ «T6,*fo?__________98c
“$5^*f^r'!!i:^$i.oo

ALL WHITE
NAINSOOK UNDEBWEAB 
AT CLEARANCE PRICES.

PLAIN AND FANCY 
VOILES AT 

CLEARANCE PRICES
Plain VoOes, French mannfaetare, 

aU eolonrs, 40 ina. wide, CA-
legnlar 86#, yard_____  claFt/

Printed French Voiles,' latest de-

sfS6#“^s.’!^Li!?::;69c
Printed Voiles, French make, dain

ty floral designa, 42 ins. AO- 
wide, yard __________  UOC

BARGAINS IN 
WHITE COTTONS

1000 Yards of Fine Nainsook, Bri
dal aoth, and Msdapollam, 86 
in.^d^ragul.r40#.

Very Fine Madapollams, 86 QQa 
ins. wide, reg. 60#, yard OtJC

86-2m»UddyTwiU.ragni.r3^q^

86^. Head, regular

SPECIAL OFFER
OF THE DELINEATOB. 

$1.50 for One Year's Subceriptioa. 
A Saving of $1.50 to you.

See the
PATTERK DEPARTMENT. 

Every Description of Pattens in 
Stock.

Fox’s Dry Goods Store
Station Street, PHONE 114 Duncan, B.Ca

DUNCAN HAIRDRESSING 

PARLORS
Over White’s Drug Store 

Shampooing Manicure
Violet Ray Treatments 

Facial Massage 
Children's Haircutting 

Hairdressing Harcel-Wave
Phone 4

MRS. C. HITCHCOX 
Late of Stannaris 

Halidieaalsg Parlon, Victoria.

24L

NEW PRICES
standard Bicycle, Fitted with steel rims and coaster brake, $S6.N 
Canadian Non-^d Bicycle Tires, at_____________________ $2.75

.............
PHIL: TP’S BICYCLE SHOP

FRONT STREET. PRONE 1&

Get One Of These English Teapots
55c. A SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED 

THREE PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM. 
Regular 75c, Special for July 28th, 29th, and 30th, at 55c

15c. per lb. New Turkish Dates. Speci2tl per lb. 15c«
Ridgway’s Rhymes
Child's'jfngs; each _ 
Cups sad Sancen, at. 
Baby Plates, at-------- -86# and $1.00

KirkhamVGrocerteiia
DUINCAIN ari4J MAPLE Bay 
Telephones -48 and 303Y ' -

Ridgways Rhymes.
OvM Baby EUtsO, adCt 
Oatmeals, etnb —
Clean; Jogs, esc^.

oAUt,

±s
la,: '


